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"TQIS Ik WHAT MARl JUANA LOOKS Lljtaj" accorcjlng to
Moscow police who condurted a ftatcotics raid cftd arrested
seven persons, allegedly connected with the drugs Sst-

tlidcy morning.'he estimated value of the .marijuana on the
illicit drug market iy $4,gpfj. This is the largest quantity of
fztazjjtittna ever seized in 8 single roid jil Idaho, police said
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m., SUB

Student Traffic Court, 7 p.m., SUB
Young Democrats, 7 p.m., SUB
People to People Round Table

p.m. SUB
CUP Pohcy, 7:30 p.m., SUB
Spurs, 5:15 p.m., SUB
Alpha Kappa Psi, 7:15 p,m., SUB
Junior Extended Board 7 p m

SUB
Vandal Vets, 7 p.m., SUB
Philosophy Club, 7 p.m., SUB

TIIURSDAY
"How to Study" Panel Discussion,

7:30 p.m.,
SUB'ew

Art Players Concert, 8 p.m.,
Music Building

Holly Week, 8 p.m., SUB
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m,
Panhenenic, 6:30 p.m., SUB
Scheduling, 12 noon, SUB
Ed. 87 Panel, 6:30 p.m., SUB
E-Board Judicial Committee. 3

p.m., SUB
Campus Crusade, 12 noon, SUB
Alpha Zeta. 7:30 p.m., SUB
Attic Club, 7 p.m„SUB
U of I Amateur Radio Club. 12

noon, SUB
Sigma Zi Dinner, 6:30 p.m., SUB
Idaho School Trustees, aii day, SUB

TUESDAY
Facuity Recital Richard Cctuns

piano, 8 p.m., Music Building
Phi Beta Lambda, 7 n,m., SUB
Vatkyrtes, 5 p.m., SOB
Mortar Baara 515 pm a'UB
MUN, 6:30 p.m., SUB
SUB I ilms, 7 p.m., SUB
Leadership Conference Committee

4 p.m., SUB
Blue ttucket Committee, 8 p.m.,

SUB
Coffee Hours and Forums, 11 a.m.,

SUB
TGIF Committee, 6:30 p.m., SUB
Accounting Club, 7:30 p.m., SUB
Alpha Lambda Delta, 7 p.m., SUB
IIC'8, 8:30 p,m.,'UB
Sr. R,xtended Board, 7:30 p.m., SUB
Holly Week Dance Committee, 7

p.m., SUB
E-Board, 7 p.m., Chief's Room

WEDNESDAY
KUOI Anniversary Open House, aii

d ay, SUB
Attic Club, 8 p.m., Art Bunding
College Bowl Committee, 8 p.m.,

SUB
Recreation Club, 7 p.m., SUB
Idaho Sports Car Club 7 pm SUB
Coffee Hours and Forums, 6:30 p.
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"WELL IT HAPPENEIJ AQAINj" according fo
Msun Rudisell, SUB program director, when
she reported that 18 prints were stolen from
the SUB srt exhibit. The prints pictured are
among the 12 that remain of the exhibit.

The prints are valued at 950 each.
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Panel Explains Dense'i$ ';jjt ejj',g l IfF85'IS( Ill i! IDSC8jjj, tel'I) a

„.:.-:;;-:.".-::;:::.::::.„,.;;.=:-.;-;-:..',jl.i„ill,ll,l j8 8'I 58IZ~ei I (,I'f
DruG, Laivs Thursday night incotics produce an escape, from
the BCHroonL Expenses wercnotrcaHty whcz'ce aHjhcw'orjdjooks Two University of. Idaho students were,arrest'ed early, Saturday morning and booked on charges of,illegal
paid 'by the University for theroscy ee possession of Marijuana;
paneL Scdjtjycs arc classified into Arrested were Phillip Schmidt, 20, and 'erry Bate man, 18.: Others arrested Saturday, morning,.and . idicted

The Panel. consisted of fjvcthrcc djgcrcnt categories- which on similiar charges are RalPh Tew, 22; a Washiztgton StaR University student; Zohn D. Norveli,;18,. aI student
members: Michael Southcombc,azc drugs of abuse heroin and at the University of Washington; Leonard Warner,-,a Moscow High School student; Mary Eljan,''oboe,. 33„'
Deputy Attonley General of Ida-depressants, Drugs of abus'c jn Waitresa in a Moscow restaurant; and Wayne Eikleberger, 17, a Moscow High School student. All are"

free'on'o,who

acted as moderator;cludc nlorpMnc and other opiate bond, except Eikleberger who as a juvenile 'was released in custody of his
parents.'jkf,'arnett,;Executive Sec 'cidcrivitives. These are valuable Schmidt and Batcman, the ida Under th'e Idaho law tlie maxi-', ing was at the scene of a +he the arcs.

ret y of Id~ St tc B ard of for medic~ pun scs as P~ h students, ~ Ml j sch ol mum pity for p'sscssion 4 on a co~ ~d b t can Mo~'d ~ m the ~d'were si»~ WHHam Concercjjcvcrs, but can,lcadtophysi- according to thc Office of Stu anarcobc drug whichmsrijuana cow and the state line. In the Idlos of inarjiuana..A kgo is.
Lctvjston Physician; Robert Tun-cal andpsycholodcajdependence dent Affairs. That ofgcc issued js considered to be, is 15 yearslophuon of the state narcotics a 2p pound block and approd
icliff, Assistant Attorney Gcn-if taken while not under clinical a statement saying 'eWc wiH imprisonment. Mjnjmumpcnslty)agents jnvolvcde about $4000 cd'matley 50 lids, or one ounce
eral of Idaho; and Larry Craige observation. make a definite decision on the for possession of marijuana is marijuana was confiscated in the packages.
Utuvcrstty students . Delta Chi "Heroin," Dr. Cone went on action to bc taken pending the 1.0 years jmprjsonmeiit. rajcL The Moscow police:.Stated that
president. Ito say, "produces a euphoric of- outcome of thc cjvHprocc'cdjngs, "In this raid we got'nly the By pr~angcmcnt, the sell- the department has been,work.,

thc . fi»t feet in the user. It is dangerous Thc studcifts arc stjH in school pushers, not people who merely crs were to have the marijuana ing on the 'dope'roblem around
speaker, using the subject of because pushers oftcri dilute it, and no action has been taken use the stuff," the Moscow Chief. at the spot Saturday morning. Moscow for. about a year now.'*
"Hlegal Acts and Penalties Pro-and the addict never knows for agahlst them,» of poljcc told thc Argonaut, There it was to be sold to ~ 'We have been involved in this
vided by New Narcotics and'Dan- sure how much hc is actually According to Assistant Pros 'We are worjcjng on tpe users agents of the Moscow Police Dc- particular, case since abotlt the
gerous Drug Laws'." Hc saidthat taking. Ovcrdoses are common, ecutjng Attozztcy WiHiam Andcr now," 'Captain C.H. Hudson stat- Partmcnt.. first 'of. October.".;Hudson said,
two new statutes werc enacted which'ften result in death. The son Moscow "prcparajjons arc cd, 'There wiH be a pretty:bjg The transaction was con-'xplaining his method of opcr-
by the 39th LcgislatureinMarch addict dcatjt rate is onepcr day under way for thc hearin but investigation, although a large sumated at 2:45 a.m„at which ation'hc statcda ''We have Ibad
One is Senate Bill 87 whichgivcs m New Yrok City," hc said. no date has been sct." number of arrests are not COD. time the Moscow police, who had our agents infiltrating the groups:
the state control over purchase Depressants are barbituatcs, Sc~idt Tcw, NorvcH and tcmplated." parked their cars in a stratc- of users. They have been making
and tran'sfcr of drugs. The other or goof4aHS, as they, are Warner have been indicted on "What we are running jntO," gjc position, moved in and ar- contacts and getting the pushers

»ngerous Drug LaWe" referred tO by uSerS. They are ChargCS bf iHegal pOSSCSSion Of HudSOn Said, "iS that there iS CSted the perSOnS making the tO make Salea tO them."
which deals with vehicle for- jaken oraHy, intlavenouslys or marijuana for saic. Mrs. No s large number of people who sales.
feitures. rectally. They produce alcoholic blc was charged with igegal po have experimented with thcdopc. immediately following. the ar-

The first statute has to do symptoms, and again, overdose session of a drug for sale, Thc They will be contacted, andwedc z'csts, thc police returned to
Ivjth the fact that no person shall can bc fatal. A psychological drug shc is aHegcd to gave iS'ave a large list of them, anc Moscow and arrested five other,
attempt to obtain prescription by and physical dependence can also Dcxamyl. told that we are aware of thejz people'nvolved.'AH of the five
fraud or deceit. This is a felony develop. Batcman w'as charged with Q activities. We are watclijng 8 were arrested at their homes . I I
and results in 10 Fears in a TranquHizers are either major legal possession of marijuana; numbcz of people." in Moscow. l,NR
state prison. Possessionof drugs or minor, major being based on and Eiklcman, being a juvenile "The Moscow police depart- Working for the Moscowpolice
or 8 c rcs ts in 15 years im- the fact of uscfuHncss and that wHI bc charged in probate court ment is worldng with the Uni- as an investigator for about a

"tieing the tanquilizcr is not known to under the Idaho Youth RchabHi- versity, the Moscow IlighSchool, year has been Ron Sever, Mos
~m. +"Ge produce psychological depend- tation Act. Probate Court will and even the Junior HighSchool," cow. Sever conducted much of tfh

ence, and minor on the fact that decide whether hc is to bc tried Hudson said..:. lthc undercovcrwork,maldngcon-
the drug is used for 'treatment as a juvenile or an adult. The raid made Saturday morn- tacts with marijuana dealers in

,"-':: 'i"'""=- -."'-'.„,",,-,,;,,;;:.;.;,". Ty USf88 CQ74Vefl fIOfi: „".„„';.:.;-„;-„„-„,
The second statute whichdcsls It is found in coke, coffee, and

a vch;clc used to trnmspori or and is oftcnrcfcmcdtoasasp ed, . 1st Heart oHcge h s

p etimines are rc crre o the silk screen process, were
as dcxys bennies and spcctL Dr. Max Rafferty Superinten- proximately 250 trustees arc cx Washjngto

~ e~ .""'~' y ~c ~- Most of them are available on ent of public Schools for Calif- pccted to be here for thc three- Educator'6 Medal from jhc F~~
c~cs. scdltivcs, tranquilizers, thc market though prescription. ornia, wiH bc thc keynote speak- day conference beginning Thurs doms Foundation at VaHcy thug Art Exhib air
and haHucinogens. NarcoticsPro- «These can often produce er for jhc idaho School Trust. day, Nov. 16, through Saturday, Forge, plus an Honors Citation ~jc MCG

««an Disc»»»jty or stupor chronic brain damage "Dr, Conc ccs Asspcjagon pn Friday Nov, Nov. 18. fl m thc National Society, Child-
"The 900 loss is the greatest

Typical drups of tlds type are said 17 at 9:3p a.m. m thc Student ~ ~g ~ d h'.A rcn o c mcrican evolugo+ hib.t
n of thc A

. '
1oss of art works sin c6 thc cx-

Dr. Ragerlv earned is ~ . hibits program Was initiated,"
HaHucinogens are the "Hippie Union Ballroom. nd M A d t UCLA ~ Dr. Rafferty has been men-

oral, and cockle. They depress Drugs" that produce distortion Dr. Ragcrjy wiH discuss "The ''.D t & U '- tioncd in many circles as a
The mod style of the printS,the central nervous system and and dream effects» Dr. Cone Magic of Education," and the ad- ~ f S th aHf

. Oa j%R for Sc U~, Sem&
the body develops a physical dc- sajtL These arc LSD and mari- dress is open to the publi, rc-

Hc has been elected to jwotcrm 'a 'he impression thatpendence to them. These drugs, >~ rt, D, John A Smdcr p~ e as cnccc '„4'ewrlt sacolumnforthc "Los "'" '
h owever, dohavc what is referred jvL ~~a hnpajrs normal ac fcssor and chairman of clcmen- schools for cajjfornhl by jhcjaz "

ivc stcrs rather than originalto as thc abstahiancc syndrome tvity according to Conc but jary cducatjon st jhc University cst plurality ever received by « ., ~ worlcs of arL They arc priwldch means that the symptoms there is no physical dependence of Idaho.cpcn ence, anyone running for'ublic officeg
"Suf er,Linc Children" (1962), or rice paper using rather brightof tlic d ug disappem jfonc~ps and psychological dependence is Also apj anng wiHl Scmt r d„. the last cfght ~rs and ~t They Are Doing to

I
comparable to that of alcohol. Frank Church at Friday evening's tbc Golden Slate.

H .. "Although the SUB has insurAH members of the Universjjy-
takes lap acc. table effects and invites the usc

b nq««hurch wiH address thc Hc has bccnawardcdthcSha~ faculty snd thc ~~~ bl
an««r t avcgng srt c>~bits

Al D C 'd tht
PU 1C

so, r. one saj a of other drugs," hc said.
gathering at 9:30 p.m. Thc ban- I nd Memorial Aw~ of the Am- are jnvjM as t I jh

a loss of Hds nature could sew
iously hurt the future of the PDC-psychological dependence devel- quet begins at 7:30 P.mee andwiH erican Association of School Ad- Trustees to listen to Dr, Raf-(Ccntihucd on Page 6) not bc open to jhc public. Ap- ~nist tors three George ferjy speal'ram because aztists wiH be re-

I luctant to lend thicr works of
art. if they are continually

870 'DropOut'tolen," Miss McGuirc said.
The pnnts may be returned to

the Campus Christian Center snd

cording to Maun Rudiseg, SUB

By SANDY HUTT the Raiders in bcarskins and

Arouttd 870 students attended thc show pictures on the relig; — =- -- p: --,-.'-- - == -- --~ Pu " P

the PsychedcHc light show and ious theme were shown inslidcs.
dance in the SUB BaHroom Fri- The band was higMightcd wjjh
day night. Pat Patoray, mana- bjow~s of jjtc Beatles, psy- ni,

gcr of Casey's light show in Lcw- chcdelic butterflies, andpattcrns
iston, utilized over 15,000 watts of inverting squares, spinning
of power to produce the three spirals, and concentric circle
,snd a half hour shoiv. affects.

The dancers experienced a The mild psychedelic effect
unique sen ation dancing under created by these direct images
the stt~bc lights in the dark- along with disimilar patterns and Editors Attend Neet
cncd ballroom, likened to that of pictures shown over the direct
watching an old time movie from images is becoming increasingly
pic inside. Dancers seemed to popular across jjic country. It stc Editor of thc Argonaut,

Goat thtaugh the motions of their may soon bc a fact that a dance snd Dick Sherman, presj-

dances in sporadic jerks. Thc will be incomplete without the
attraction of the light show it throbbing lights, and sound of left this morning for the

self was not just in lite art form psychcdclia. us!
I II Sigma Del js Chj, profes-

sional journalism .conven-

4IL tmjlFour main areas of projectionN)D TEQN ABRADE)
werc used, one being directly
On the e'Vijj7GC Sotmd Wagon'e Mid-term gradeS Wig be 'j Vice President Hubert Hum-

lwho produced a sound and abest, available to students Friday phrey. K
which combined with jhc light inornjng, November 17 at the

produce a PsychcdcHc Registrars Office if s stu-

Nadden To Speak
euPhoria in thc dancers. Onc dent receives s grade repeat

I

wsH area fcaturcd agrccnwjggiy sud no grade listed on the John Madden of the

ul b f li boi registrar'8 list the jnstruc- American Friends Service

AIMuter Gashed such scenes as tor did, not send one In Committee vt 111 speak on

Al k h g rtj T, Some instructors do not have conscienclous objection to I

the selective service system

backs of old stage screen starsf ld tag ja students at mid-terms snd -.4- ' .y.:.':,+ tpdsy st 4 p.m. iit the SUB.

and newsmejs of thc Dewey for thus do not submit s grade. Madden wall be at the

Tcsjdent C mn AHthis was
This js left entirely to thc ~'<;.'..---:.-., '.'='..Vi"~'''„~~„-g,"'-'":-";-'. Burning Stake from 2- p.

m. for consultation on the
draft. H s visit is sponsored
b th Comtnlttee for Pcsce-y 0 o

'used as s guidance snd;..:."*;:,.:"":i-"::*':; ful solution on Tiorld Con
car races from the thirtjes, vi-

p ul R counseling detcrznjnent. filets.
ious poses of Paul Revere aizd
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Booxe In Le901
Pot Is Hof

points to its supposed relative innocuous na-
ture in comparison to what alcohol does to
the body. Physicians are often quoted in this
argument. "If I had to choose between alco-
hol and pot," said Dr. David H. Powelson,
chief of'sychiat'ric servjces at Berkeley,
"I'd.choose pot." Be that as it may, pot is

illegal and who needs to legalize another
escapism for a society that is already chion-
.Ics 1ly 'scapist'?

The arrest Saturday of two University

of Idaho students in connection with th'e il-

legal sale and.possession of marijuana only
, brings into the open a fact known since the

beginning of the year, that a lot of
people.'re

smoking pot. The nature of the inves>i-

gstlon which led to the seizure of $4,000,
worth of the stuff seems to indicate that the

of arrests could be just the beginning of a
a..:

shake up that may have serious repercus-

of sions for students at both Idaho and Wash-

irlgton State University, The
investigation'lj

which led to Saturday's disclosures was'so-

phisticated, extensive and the lid was kept

ga on the whole thing until the authorities
were ready to make their move. And what
occured this weekend was aimed directly
at students, in the hope that it would scare
the hell out of them. Nailing the individuals

vs who are supplying pot, those making the
g'z money out of its sale, will be another story

th yet to unfold. Arid will probably be by far,
the more interesting story.

The Grass Camus Ilp
"It is the pusher that we must be con-

cerned about," says a University of Idaho
spokesman. It would seem that the most ef-
fective way to keep marijuana off the'am-
pus and out of the high school locker is to
stop it at its source. Since the recent investi-

gation has been conducted over a year'
time, the sources are quite probably identi-
fied. "Grass", seems to be coming onto the
Idaho campus vis Boise snd Seattle, Just
this past week there were drug srresls in

such innocent little towns as Buhi, Idaho,
and recently 50 pounds of marijuana soak-
ed with cocaine was confiscated In Boise.
This indicates that the drug nlarket in the
Northwest is "big business." How big is

the real question. And a somewhat scary
question. In the mean time, we can wonder
why pot is so groovy.

Twa Variatiss
Pot smokers come in two varieties. The

first type is the "experimenter," the indi-
'idual. within the so called establishment,

who will probably not try grass more than
once or twice, just for kicks. This type of
person wants to find out if grass really does
heighten his awareness and appreciation of
philosophy, music, art and people and more
explicitly, sex. He is the sampler and he pro-
bably smokes pot under a groat deal of
stress, fearing the legal consequences if he
is caught. Saturday morning he most likely
flushed'is smell pot supply down the

toi-'et.

ifsdanism
The 'relative merit, or lack of such of mari-

juana, Is not the problem for officials at the
University of Idaho, however; The incident
Saturday may have only scratched the sur-
face.of the issue and should have the admin-
istration quaking in Its boots end possibly
a good part of the student body, for various
reasons. Hedonism is not exactly the philo-
sophical image the University wishes to put
over to all those lovely parents back in
Boise and Sandpoinl end Pocatello. The re-
action throughout the state is likely to have

adverse effects on such programs as the FP-

AC drive, student recruitment and the school
imege in general. It- is unfortunate that
many individuals throughout Idaho will
view what has happened this weekend
without reference to national student atti-
tude snd expression.

ACCCgOifdC ~n VOSSrWHF- HENCpiu ~tZ IAIDO~
INhcigAt I 5 SuPfb% WE.Silage e~~~P

Smmiweriity P-R Cowed

l~pmowe, Sashes VEmitem
A Revolution af tha'60s

Newsweek magazine said in an article
this summer, "Indeed, the marijuana revo-
lution may prove to be essentially no dif-
ferent from the alcohol revolution among
young people in the 1920s and the sexual
revolution on American campuses in the
1940s and 1950s. 11 is an expression in the
1960s of the continuing impulse in every
new generation to test snd sample new and
often forbidden experience. In this sense,
pot is indeed the intoxicant of a new gen-
eration —not necessarily a lost one, but one
that is searching."

The University of Idaho's lack of a
mell organized public relations opera-
tion was brought out once again last
weekend. There have been many com-
plaints made about some of the media
In the area being preiudiced against
the Valldals in their coverage of athlet.-
ics. WSU always seems to come out on
top in the coverage, according to some
people. Perhaps one way to solve this
problem would be to follow the example
tof WSU and its relations with the
media.

The press facilities at Roger'
Field in Pullman, although larger
than Idaho's aren', -much In@'re
modern than Idaho's. However,
the way in which''th'e press Is
treated at WSU is fnr superior to
their treatment at Idaho. The fa-
cilities are well 'maintaIned and the
people In charge of the press facil-
Itfes go out of their way to be of
assistance. It is surprising what a
free lunch an'd a hot cup of coffee
can do to the attitudes of cold and
hungry press representatives, even
when the institution has a poor
football team.
Not aH of the criticism against the

public relations operation at the U of I
can be leveled at this one area. Any-
one who is concerned with'the use of
the press releases which are issued by
the University. of Idaho will. attest to
the fact that In most case's there re-
leases are .a complete waste of time,
effort and paper.

Many people find it a complete
waste of'ime to sort'hrough a
large envelope of th'cue release's,
knowing that they will only be
able to use one or two of them, and
the ones that they do use will prob-
ablv have to be rewritten. The
problems that arise in using these
releases are not nearly as great for
the newspaueru as for t h e
broadcast media. There nrobabiy

Isn't one person on the pubiications
staff who has had any experience
in writing broadcast copy and it is
doubtful that there in anyone on
the staff'ho Is interested in learn-
Ing to. For this reason, the re-
leases which are received by the
broadcasters seldom reach the in-
tended audiences.
What are probably the best public

relations devices at the U. of I, as
fa1's

the media are concerned, are not
even directly associated with the offi-
cial public relations alld publications
operations at the University. The ra-
dio farm programs which are released
by the College of Agriculture certainly
aren't dependent upon the university
administration, Vandal Football. which
is shown over many Idaho television
stations, is a joint effort between the
Athletic Department and the Depart-
ment and the Department of Com-
munications, as is the weeklv Vandal
radio program. The "Music From Ida-
ho" series, which is run over many
northwest radio stations, is a joint ef-
fort of the Department of Music and
the Department of Communications.

The publications and public re-
lations areas of the administration
should be thankful that the univer-
sity isn't entirely dependent upon
them for the work done in these
areas. It would be a poor situation

to have the rely solely upon them for
this work.

M.L.P.

Nissins a Sst
The reel worry of law enrorcement au-

thorities is not with the individual offender,
but with organized crime which attempts to
control the source and graduate pothesds to
addiction to hard drugs such as heroin and
morphirie. The availability of marijuana in
even a comparltlvelv out of the way place
such as Moscow, Idaho indicates that some.
orie is not missing a bet not only among
the college sge group, but also emong the
high school crowd. We are sure that the
authorities know what the score is and
only time will tell just who is making the
money. In the mean while, a good number
of college administrators are going to be
holding their breath and crossing their
fingers, So ere we.

'I'd Choose
Pat'he

second type of marijuana user,
found in the college environment is the real
"pothead," who is dedicated to the Mary
Jane cause and smokes it regularly to fill
a definite void in his existence. He uses it
regularly and compulsively because it re-
lieves emotional stress and tension. This in-

dividual sees nothing wrong with pot and

The proposal was finally passed last spring.
Since that time, nothing has been said about
it, until last week's power play. Power play
it was, because it has been reported long
ago that Willms planned to, "Get district-
ing some meeting before anyone has time
to figure out what has happened." This is
just what did heppen.

Jason got a real kick trom being called a
representative of the New Left by the cam-
pus reactionary, Jim Willms. Considering
her political affiliations, Jason wonders what
is right of the New Left. We must say also
that the Wizard has an emotional group of
supporters ready to grab up the sullied flag
in his somewhat cloudy behalf. Maybe Ja-
son in her frustration with the nsrrowmind-
ness of the E-Board Tuesday in defeating the
districting proposal, failed to make her point
clear.

Ws Cauld Ca«
Districting is something that deserved

more than the 15 minutes consideration giv-
en to it by E-Board last week. Those students
who opposed districting did so, because of
ignorance, not because a real knowledge of
its beneficiel potential.

As for what Upham Hall does with Jim
Wilims, the Argonaut could really care. He
could use s tourniquet or two, since we note
he is bleeding quite profusely from the
good job he did on his throat.

Personal Vendetta
on distric'ting after the WIIO
comes out2 As you said, Jason,
"districthlg is a very dead, dead

'ssue."So why don't you let
it be buried2

So, All Hail To The Mighty
Argonaut. What are you trying to
do, Jason, get the only E-Board
member who ever does anything
impeached so yoa can have a
completely wishy~ashy E-Board
that submits to the personal cries
of the minorities2 Good Lord,
Jason, if that happened, E-Board
would really cut Its throat. But
don't worry, Jason, we don'
reaHy want to impeach Willms.
If we ever get tired of him, we
can always trade him to the Fijis
for Jody Olsen and three white
goats. How's that for a bargain?

'D. Blair Clark
Upham Hall

'Golden
Hence'arnishsdP

Jim Wilims, during his past two year ca-
reer as campus politico, fought districting.
But more than that, he fought Bob Stanfield,
now graduated, who supported districting
and who spent many hours working for
something which he believed would bene-
fit.the students at the University of Idaho.

Dear Jason,
The "Golden Fleece" seems

to get more >rnished with'each
use, doesn't it2 Friday, however,
the "Fleece" accomplished a
"first" by giving a majority
opinion on the defeat of district-
ing which clearly represents two
of the ten votes cast in the F
Board meeting. Keep trying, Ja-
sone maybe Earl Warren will hire
you to write his decisions for him.

Isn't it interesting, though, that
you can, in the space of two col-
umns of print, defend Handy
Stamper for standing ap for his
opinions and nail Jim Willms to
the stump for doing the salle
Ihing2 But I guess that this is
nothing new. The Argorlsat is .
supposed to be the official organ
for the ASUI. It has since re-
gressed to the official organ of
two members of E-Board. Two of
the losers, I might add.

"It was so nice," yoa com-
mented, "that the Wizard man-
aged to whip off a special edition
of his notorious Wipe on district
ing ~ ..after the proposal
had Is.ll defeated." Isn't it just
peachy that the Argonaut has such
20-20 hindsight and comments

%eMehO~omlmii
~ ~ ~ ~
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(Editor's note —The pol-
icy of t h e "Argonaat"
toward letters to Jason is
that letters mast be signed.
Any other letters will or
mill aot be printed at the
arbitrary decisioa of the
editors. The "Argoaaat" al-
so reserves the right to edit
oat any statement or charge
that the staff feels to be
libsloas.)
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It seems that most men like a woman who un-
derstands her place as a woman and accepts it. Men
resent women who encroach upon their hallowed
ground in fields such as engineering and medicine.
As Dr. Eastlick said, "It is an unusual man who
can accept n wife who is as concerned about her
professional field as he is about his." He assured
the girls present that there were men like that
around, however; and that the girl who is interested
in a carere need not resign herself to being a spin-

: ster., He.did iuggest that the woman try to be in a
field different from that of her husband as com-
petitioli in the same field in the same family may
cause disharmony

Dr.'Eastlick also pointed out that the shortage of
women in the fields usually predominated by men was
partially their own fault. Women are afraid to com-
pete with men for this is considered a loss of femininity.
Women are highly suseptible to peer group pressures.

:They are usually more willing to do things that will
make them desirable to a man physically than they are
to stimulate a conversation intellectually. Most col-
lege women realize that college men want a wife who
has oeen ao college, but they are afraid to compete with
him in his own field. Many men, too, want a college-
educated wife. Sometimes the reason is not to have an
marital companion, but rather a kind of showpiece for
his various dinner parties and conventions.

1
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Women also hinder individuality among them-
selves. A girl is actually discouraged from going into

selves. A girl is actually discouraged by her own
peers. They constantly remind her that no fellow
wants to take out a girl who can talk about nothing
'else but her slide rule. Succeeding in some fieldrs
takes real devotion when one's friends keep hint-. ing that she is not living up to the standards of her
sex.

Dr. Eastlick's final comment was to go.out into the
world and do what you want to do most. In this way
both you and the man you marry will be happy. Per-
haps the girls at Idaho should consider some of Dr
Eastlick's points and endeavor to do their utmost in
their favored field.

B.A.H. (T.H.E. Penquins)

festivities and make a hasty re-
treat, along with other U of I
students tired of watching the
Greeks have flan, to the.off cam-
pus houses aad apartments,
where every one knows all the
REAL action is.

Incidently, proceeds from the
apple pie sale will send Jim Mc-
Clure to Vict Nam with a crate
of "I'm A Brown Beret Booster"
buttons, to distribute amongst
the Sigma Nus there and to place
upon the Graves of Sigma Nus,
who died that students who in-
herited this mlivorsBy from them
might have the right to mock and
disgrace their sacrifice,

W~nle de ls Motte,
Sigma Nn

Dear Jason,
Tha Sigma Nus are seeking

recrilits for the recently organ-
ized Brown Berets an allun-
compss sing patriotic orgasm
conceived in self defense when

David F. Moray dumped on us
in the Arg Tuesday. Constant to
the changing morality of the pre-
sent and dedicated to every fer-
vent endeavor of the nation, the
Brown Berets will serve apple
pie on Greek Row this weekend
with their bodies painted psyched-
elic red, white, and blue. Na-

turally, apple pie orgies wjll fol-
low, and Greek Row wlQ exhibit
its neodegenerato morality for
all to see. AAer a few hours,
though, the Greeks will tire of the
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A't a, recent Washington-Idaho AWS convention,
some of, the delegates were surprised by an after dinner
speech given by Dr. Herbert Eaatlick, a zoology, profes

'sor,;at Washington State University. The reason fol
their surprise was that Dr. Eastlick said that young

'wo'men shouldn't overlook a'ield, in which they hold all
interest just because it is basically a "man'" field. This
is 'a.highly inordinate view to be taken by a man..

I i=':=
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Censor Debate Confinues IIussian ',le 'ption
The debate over censorship of art in

ths Student Union Building continued
wlrexr tvyo memos were subitted to the

s Campus Affairs Committee Friday.
The memos, one from ASUI Vice

president Jim England and Maun Rudi-
siii, Program Advisor, and One from

, Dssn Charles Decker, asked the com-
'ittee to set a policy on censorship of
) the Art in the SUB.........

The memos mill be discussed at the
committee's next meeting Friday 4 p.m,
ia the SUB.

The England-Rudisill memo rep-
resentixrg Activities Council Board
called for an.end to the censor-
ship, or'f censorship is to be allow-
ed, it should be by. the students.'. '

"Censorship by n. non-studexit,'ut- .

side authority'as Xlo place in the stu-:,
- dent, activities program. It should be
'ointed out that this is riot the first
, incident of censoring the exhibits but
-, merely the latest in a number of epi-

, sodes which have occurred during the
'sst few year," the memo said.

The art exhibits are currently select-'d by the Art Exhibits Committee of
tire ASUI Activities Council.

"If n student is exnosed to only
a limited, narrow and 'socially ac-
ceptable'election of art on what
basis vvill he be able to form an

0f
faS, estate~~

~l Jt

Sack at jason
'ear Jason, are proud of Jim Wllms aad

Care ta know what really of the job hs is doing. We also
happened last Tuesday night at hrow that he zepressats us aad
F Board? In a show of coaser- the Independents, as well as the

. vative power (probably more rep- Greeks aad aH Uaiversity of hh
rcseirtative of the Idaho student ho students ia his position on E-
than the other side), E-Board Board,
scared the hell out of the Hb- Finally, the Mea of Upham
eral establishment. By extrapo- are very angry about your ia-
lation of your Fleece, I would sinuation that we wish to im-
ssy your fears are'represerrta- peach Jim Willms, or even that

;
'ive of that minority group that we are uasatisQsd with his rep-

is calling us "niggers" and tell- resentation of us. Nothing could
ing us that we, are oppressed. be further from the truth. We

way The meeting spoke blatantly would appreciate a letter of apo-
p„ to say that your "group" may logy to Jim aad us ia the next
Dr aot succeed ia its attempt to '.ssue of the .Argonaut. In the tu

ram the NEW LEFT down the mo why don't you ask for peo-
throats of a mute conserjjative pie's opinions instead of stating
electorate, Indeed they may suc their opinions for them.
ceed, but I promise you, Jason, Sine ezeiy,
that last Tuesday night was only Robert Mize
the begiargrig of a battle that may: President,—
shake your "wishy-washy" lib- Upham Hall
eral roots right oirt of the ground.

As ever,

s'sUt E.so' NerfeRefll'ISS

independent, educated and. well-In-
formed judirment or opinion," the
memo continued.................................
The memo asked for a deciston czn

whether there will be censorship, and
if so to outline the authority and pro-
cedure.

Dean Decker said in his memo that
the committee should estabIIsh some
guidelines for the student committee to
follovy when selecting art.

"In theorv, every student at Idaho
has the right to see. anv piece of art
xrroduced.:In'ile very uractible sense,
however, there aie limits Imuosed by
public's: expectancy,", the memo said.

. Decker: differentiated hetw'een
art to be exhibited 'in 'a musenin or

. gallery and art to be exhibited in a
puhlic area.
"An individual makes a 'choice if he

elects to enter a museum or gallery to
view a piece of art... PVhen he enters
the first floor of the Student Union
Building he has uot rloae so primarily
to look at art." he added.

If a work of art would create a shock
wave that would aversely affect the
future of the university, that work of
art should not be shown in a

public'lace

where the uubHc has no choice, the
memo concluded.

s

First of all, as to the myth
of a ag~mester examiaatlon
week, it has been pointed out to
me that it is a myih. It has been
pexpstuated by the Campus Cal
ender aad I assure you that it
wIII aot appear on the calen-
dar hsreafteZ;

Socoad, the "closed week" that
we list on the calendar does aot
refer to the examinations given
prior to Qaals. This "dosed
week" meaas "sochl hmctloas
may not be scheduled eight days
prior to the bsgtaaiag of final
exjrmiaattoas in each semester or
during Ihs flaal period." TIgs is
stated ia the Uaiversity of lda-
~n Student Haadboak ia the Rules
ana Regulatioas Concerning Cam-
pus Affairs.

as an instructor in the depart- Many freshmen, according to "He soon finds out that more
ment of civil engineering his national statistics, are dropping worldag skills are needed, but
last two years at the university. out of'ngineering for oaereasoa he has tasted the hoaeyaadthat's
He assumed his yreseatpostthis or another, aad educators are the purpose of the class," said
year after serving as assistant coacerned that studeats ia the Byers, "Outside speakers help
to the ~A program director, field ate aot being motivated. nut the situation,too."

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-ITS
At next Saturday's football game while you are sitting

in your choice student's seat behind the ead zone, won'
you pause aad give a thought to football's greatest aad,
alas, most neglected name? I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.

Champert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started life humbly on
a farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother rind father, both
named Walter, were bean-gleaaers, aad Champert became

l
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work rind went to

'ontana where he got a jog with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as s stump-thumper. After
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted to
Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding famr (oat-
toter). Then t6 Long IaIaad where he dressed poultry
(duck-plucker). Then to Alaska where he drove a delivery
vaa for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada
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where he determined the odds in a gambling house (dice-
pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer) .

Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tan-
nery, beating pig hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-flogger). Here occurred the event that changed aot
only Champert's life, but all of ours.

>:jl Next door to Champert's hog-floggery was a mooring
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl named Graffs voa Zeppelin. Champert 'watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible, aad his heart turned
over, aad he knee'ove. Though Graffn'e beauty was aot
quite perfect —one of her legs was shorter than the other
(blimp-gimper) —she was nonetheless ravishing, what
with hcr tawny hair and her eyes of Lake Louise blue and

s her marvelousjy articulated haunches. Champert, smitten,
ran quicldy back to the hog-floggery to plan the wooing.

Ta begin with, naturally, he would give Graffa a pres-
ent. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we SH
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had ao money, there were two things he
did have: ingenuity and pigskin.

So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together aad blew air into them aad made for Graffa
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will
love this," said he confidently to himself aad proceeded to
make ready to call on Graffri.

First, of course, he shaved with Persoaaa Super Stain-
less Steel Bladee. And wouldn't you? If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls as smooth as ivory,
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondjesome,
upper lip kissable, would you aot use the blade that
whisks away whiskers quicldy aad slickly, tuglessjy and
nicklessly, scratchlessly aad matchlessly? Would you not,
in short, choose Persoana, available both in Injector style
and double-edge style? Of course you would.

'1?Iaak you for your drawing
these points of midsemester ex
amiaatfoa Wssk aad I hope I have
enlightened you on "dosed
week.".

Sincerely,
James J. England
ASUI Vice-Pres.
Chairman of Cam-

pus Afihirs Scheduling
Committee

if I
the

Ritter's Letter
PIISIII SS

would say "No, Mr. Ritter, I
/ /tlat Q/ItCQ daa't flgak that your quote'from

gst the Bible fits ihe situatian. If
Dear Jason, you read into my letter that I

Thank you for your at™ptto.
put myself ox the fadopsadeats

Protect Upham Hall from J™above fraternity or sorority peo-
Wmms m your Isst Fleece, Will pie thea I am truly sorry for thra

kg way I worded it. I do aat foal)
so ia the future. We are quits the way you impii& iht I d
able to Pzetoct ourselves. I obhgacd my mfoggQQhpa fry~ personal observation, which, I
selves at UPham because we are feei, is a very reliable source.
fortunate enough members who But I flgak that you wtii agree

to ~ that Rep. McCluxe's statsmsat I
that fraternities.are ths spawn- >

wtH work aad fight for what they iag waters of
tomorrow's'moral'eel

is right Oas such member leaders is absurd. Morals caaaat
is Jim Willms. You say that; lm set forih by an 'ehh ~up
he does aot rePresent us. If hs'r a legislature. Each person,
does aot represeat us, whydidhs whether Iivhig ia a fxatsraity

'ssout quesbo~s R the or dormitory orwhatever,
must'embersof the hall askiag for look tri his owa caaseisace to

Seh'phrioas on Districtiag aad decide what is moral aad vrhat.
other important issues which may is ~t
come befoxe E-Boaxd. These David Mozey
questionnaires were also passed Offecampus
out at the living groups where
ho made his Grip Week visita-

soaoairsssaoacstaatrcsorccot EllglalliiEXplallIS
of ihs Idaho students are opposed I ~ S I
a msaccaz. tt st 's orat NlaterN EXSNS
erg fightiag against Districthg

. did aot represent the feeihlgs of car a 4
the Idaho students, flmn ws may In reference to a letter sub-
never be represented, I might mitted by Pzef. Lyachabou™d-
siso point out that Jim Wiiims semester examiaafloas week a
was the orgy F Board member closed weep I, as drairauul of
jri. Pass out questionnaires dur «Cam
iag Gripe Week to Gad out the Committeet would like to
studsirts opiai oils the point made by Prof. Lynch.

I

College Relations Director
c/0 Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 I

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Ca'rd:

Name:

1 Address:I
I
I
I I

~ w

We'e holchng
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place.

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns Q
155 Hotels and Motor lnns in major cities.
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well-bu
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lc4] 7c

down
stripes
Van H
in sigh

Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,
Calif., working in a castle

Luxembourg —American Student In-
formation Service is celebrating its
10th year of successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang-
ing tours. Any student may now
choose from thousands of jobs such
as resort, ojace, sales, factory, hos-
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement oHices throughout Europe,
insuring you of on the spot help at
all umes. For a booklet listing ajl
jobs with application forms and dis-
count tours send $2 {job application,
overseas handling Sr air mail reply) to:
Dept. 0, Americen Student Informa-
tiim Service, Sm Ave. de la Liberrc
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy al
Luxembourg.

GIRLS-EASLY EARN $2OO Sv eRISTNAS

THROllGH SPARE-TINE SEWING AT HONE

EVEN WITHOUT A SEWING MACHINE

Easy-to-sew products (both with and without a sewing machine) can earn you extra

money just in time for Christmas (and in tl;8 following months, too.). You can accom-

plish this in a few hours a week, even while you'e baby-sitting. There is no personal

selling needed. Our booklet gives you all the easy steps to follow so that you can have

fun sevring those items which you already. knovr, plus new ideas which you can learn,

while every stitch earns you more money. Our extra Directory of "Where To Send For

Sevring Bargains" vrill be included FREE, (fabrics, threads, yarns, buttons, ribbons, rem-

nants, and even sewing machines at lovr, low prices.) if your order is received within a
week. Rush two dollars today, {only $2.00) for your copy of "GIRLS SEW AND EARN", to

Amethyst Enterprises, 5 Jamaica Avenue, Greenlawn, New York, 1'l740. Your money

vrill be refunded if you are not completely satisfied —.and you may keep the Directory

with our compliments!

So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance,
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But
Graffa, alas, had rua off, alas, with a bush pilot who spe-
cialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo vil-
lages (fruit-chuter).

Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin
blimp ail over the place. Aad who should walk by just
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockae, Walter Camp; aad
Pete Rozelle!

They wslked silently, heads down, four discouraged
men. For weeks they had been trying to invent football,
but they couldn't seem to find the right kind of ball. They
tried everything —hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling
balls, quits —but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and as one
maa they hollered "Eureka l" The rest is history.

k tttt, itias Shaitttats

Speaking of I'sicks, if yori'ce gor arsy rsborsr yoar pres-
.nr Srtnce Cream, lry BurmaShrrOes regular Or menthOl.

. I Il'VIC tl I ~j4llllPlll
BRIAN LOBDELL formed with straight Eaglishla-

Reporter
The play is comiagalaagahead

11 I

' Judjpjag from the sounds emi> of sd edda, aad the actoxs are
: tlag hem the Ukutrscsatiys any fhdjag their parts aa exiting.

INs waijdag by zaight fhd them". cbaihoyv"
,lj , selves under th8'mpression that

the Russian deisgatkartothe UeN campus the drijrmatists wm take
iles mav8d herS~Nyetii, 'ITha Boor ts aad tiTwslfth

ll li c ir he +ct +s the uss"m criss Night" on tour through southern
Wl " y ace~ Idaho fox eight days where they

s beiag used by the actors iaChek- will phur ia lan.IIXN sdMNIS and
hOV'S ssThS,BOOr," Which WIII be CIVIC ih t S.
presented on campus Dsc, 14,
along . weal Shakespeare s
.",Tvleitth Mght." '
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Izy Corriae Rowisad, Tri Delta, WASHINGTON {CPQ —About
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who is la extsadsdmouraiagover 150 Howard University sthdszrts
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l the death of her husband,'uet staged a three@our sit-ia Thurs-

j to spite his uahiflrfulasss to day ia the affice 'of Px'ssideat
I her). Smiraov, a gruff Susiasse- James Nabrit to pxatsst compul-
l maa, (Jaba Naples, off campus) sory ROTC xequiremeats.

—"
~

who is trying to collect a debt The sitka ended atter Dr. Na

rm i,„,„„''.: ~<+ —" —< ' owed'y Madame Payov's hte brit announced he. would call a
husband; aad Luka, Charles special 'meeting of the school's

to make a decision on the frrture

THE RRST ANNUAl 'I don't give a Damn for tha whole
's Pere'~LV~r comm o Impgsory ROTC.

state of Washington" sward wes presented to Weshingtoir'e
argumeatover the MIIwithSmtz compulsory ROTC one wsy orawir'r. Sert y ASUI presiderrt Dave Leioy, SAE, during

the pep'elly Friday et the SUS. Papular opinion would ques-
tion who deserves the IIoose.

EllglllleerS eal'Uf 'y:","";-'.-:-.,''"-";-""'".:"
Freshmen eaghresriag; stu- maasger of administratiaa aad ~ 'To keep our freshmeags~& said Sears "gives the physome ROTC before he 'can grad.

dents at the Urgversity'f,Maho P rsoimsl for Bos ag later to the Program at Idaho, we de extra color as wsII as poteathis uats. Studerrts receive one credit
will get a first hand report on tioaal, aad assistant to the vice velopsd a design course maay for Comic dialect that areast for each semester
the "Supersonic Transport president. years sgo where the undsrgradu-

, Branch Project" from C.W.(Pat) According to Professor Roland ates have a chance to hrvcat or
Duffy, director af administratioa O. Byers, chairman of General design somejhhg," saM Byers.
af SST at Boeing Campaay of Engineering at the University of He pointed out that the ass ea-
Seattle, Tuesday, November 14, Idaho, the hrteat of the visit is couragcs the freshmen to coa- ~ M@ IIIt lpga

@)gag~~.

at 11 p.m; in Eaghieeriag 104. to bring iadustrial eaghrers be- tiaue in his respective eaghreezt-
Duffy is a native of Nampa fore undergraduates sothelatter iag major, and provides him a '

(Bygerrutiiorof"ItajiyItouniirbepirrg,Boys!",,
aad holds B,S.aad M.S. degrees may gain more kilwlsdge about chance to see what he can do . "Dobie Gi?lis," cic.)

civil eaghrssriag fzem the various professional fields of oahisowaimmediatsly.
University of Maho. He served engineering.
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Concert in R

The 'New Art PIILyersf a new-
ly4orraad gLoily < Itdaho musIc

. faculty members, will perforin
in Ore Recital Hall of the Music
Building on Thursday, Nov. 16,

Il it has been announced by Hall W,
Macklirr, head of Iha Idaho Music
Deyartxnant.~ed Irrlneiyally for the
performance of resic of the
Baroque period, 'the New Art
Players will also introduce un-
usual 'works from Ore classic,

c ~ made~ p nods'.
Performing in the nucleus of

the grnny aRSR Se@eHahn, hary-
Si

8]

laiiie t:lych
] .The U of I Amateur Ra-

dio Club will meet Nav. 16

a at 13 noon ISs the SUB. Busi-
riese will entail discussion

II ef the activities fdrr the com-

II Inn sNtar. Kveeygsgse Is wel-
come bring a lunch,

Code classes wtil be held
dally stsrttrur Monday, Nov-
ember 13 at 4;30 p.m. In the

'oreignlarsguane Iab of the
Ad Buildtrur,

Ii'I'~l
Vers

Vandal Vers will, meet
Wednesday at 7 p~. in the
SUB, A reytsrt will be made
on the ylonrcss of the
."VIetaarri Ch!Istmgds Com-

er

tl

'.I

igl

yl
al
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ebs Slate
ecital Hall

puts in four bours of prepare.
tlan and four hours of execution
into each cartoan. To get him.
self going each workday, Maui„

din customarily soaks himself Ia
a tub of steaming hot water.

The targets ofhis attacks range
all the way fxom the vulnerable

figures that prowl through nation.

al and international politics to
civil rights and Ole

space-race'etween

the U.S. and the Soviets,
Although a liberal at heart, he

has yoked fun at many new Fran
tiers and some of The. Greg
Society's most cherished moves,

One critic has said: "Mard.
din packs a walloy that can be
absorbed in seconds...he has
outdistanced his competition,»

Reirl Appointeii

Te Science Panel
The National Science Founda.

tion has aypoirrted Dr. Rolland
R'eld dean of the College af
Mines,'niversity of Idaho,'to
a panel for selection of fellows
under the Science Faculty Fel-
lowship Program.

Approximately 2?5 university
professors of science, mathema

bess and engineering will re.
ceive awards this year, the pur-
pose of which is to enhance
their effectiveness as college
teachers.

The panel will meet in Wash-

ington, D.C. on November 16-
19. During his stay in Washing
ton, D.Caf Dr. Reid will also
confer with a number of govern.
ment agencies on several re;
search projects.

On November 20, Dean Reid
will attend the national meetings
of the Geological Society of A-

merica in New Orleans. While

there, he will participate in the
special meeting of the North
American committee of the
"Worldng Group for the Carto-
graphy of the Metamorphic Belts
of the World" under the chair-
manship of H.L, James, chief
geologist of the U.S. Geological
Suvey.

The International Committee
on this subject, of which the
North American group is a sub-
committee, operates under the
auspices of the International Un-

ion of. the Geological:Sciences
and is charred by Dr. H.J. Zwart
of the University of Aarhus, Den-
mark.

The man whom some criOcs

say "wieMs tire hottest editorial

brush in the U,S.," cartoomstf
Bill Mauldin,.will lecture at the

University of Idaho on Monday,

November 20, in the Memorial

Gymnasium at 11 a.m.
His topic is entitled, "The

Political Satire and the Cartoon-
ist." Mauldin is the man millions

of Americans recall as the cre-
ator of the wis~racking and

memorable World War II char-
acters, "G.I. Joe and Willie."
He also wrote the bevelling
"Up Front."

Mauldin's often searing satire
on today's irren and events is not

easOy come by. Now syndicated

by the Chicago Sun-Times, he

sichord; Richard Hahn, fiute;
Achilles Balabarris, cello; aad
Greg Steinke, oboe. For the con-
cert on.Nov. I they are heing
assisted, by Chaxlds Walton, ten-
or; . LeRoy Bauer,, viaBaf'o@,
of the Idaho music fhcultyf and
Samuel Syinal, viola of the Wash-:
ington State University Sacrrity.

Among Ihe featured compret-
tions on the concert axo "Trio
Sonata. in G minor for Flute,
Ohie, and Con'tinuo" by Aata-
nio,Vivaldi, "Variaiiaas on the
Theme'f 'La ci darem la

mano'rom

Mozart's 'Dan Giovaaidf gf

by Ludwig van Beethoven, and
"Trio Sonata in F major far
Flute, Viala, and Cantmuosf by
George PhiHip Teleman.

After intermission the fol1aw-
ing selections will be performerL
"Sonata Da Chiesa No. 4 for
Flute, Oboe, and Continuo, Oy.
3sf by Arcangelo Corelli, SSKrn-

meririo for Oboe, VioHncello,
and Continuo" by Friedrich Wil-
helm Zachow, and "Cardaia No.
189 for Tenorf Flutef Oboef Vi-
olin, and Cantinuoss by J4.Bach,

The da Baroque trio" (cello and
harpsichord being considered to.
gether as the "conOauo" or ac-
companying part) was a standaxd
group for performance of music
during the Baroque perio4 iare-
cent years, due to increased
musical scholarship and the at
tendant interest, this c'arnbiaa-
tion of instruments has become
once again an Important yer-
forrning medium. A great deal
of instrumental music which has
been more or less lost to the
listening public is now

available'hrough

Oris medium, which also
includes solo voices.

The New Art Players hope to
sustain Oils ra.w interestbybrlng-
ing. to the listening., 'yubHc 'the
best possible selecOaa of works
for. this medium, The perform
ers'lari to present an all~eh
program next May.

The conceit begins at 8i00
p.m, and is open to the public
without admission charge.
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Group Represents

0 IAI-NISA
The University of Idaho will

be represented at the Forty-
third Annual Meeting of the Na-

tional Association of Schools of
Music by Hall M. Macklin, Head

of the Department of Music.
The general sessions thisyear

will be held at the Palmer House,
Chicago, on Nov. 24 and 25. In
addition to being the official rep-
resentative of thEt schoolMacldin
is also a member of the state
certification committee. Univer-
sity of Idaho has been a member
of the NASM since 1956.

The NASM has been designated
by the National Commission on
Accrediting as the responsible
agency for the accreditation of all
music degree curricula with spe-
cialization in the fields of applied
music, milsic theory, composi-
tion, music therapy, musicology,

and music as a major in lib-
eral arts programs. Its deliber-
ations will play animportantpart
in music education trends in

this'ountry

during the comingyears.
Some 300 member schools will

be represented by the Deans of
the Music Departments in most
of our universities and colleges,
and by the Administrative heads
of conservatories.

LARRY C. FRENCH, off camprre, a forest business manage-
ment major at the University of Idaho, receives a $100
check and congritulation.t from Idaho Senator Frank Church.
The Frank Church Conservation Award is presented at the
university to stimulate and recognize superior achievement
ln the field of resource conservation by students in the Col-
lege of Forestry, Wildlife, and Range Sciences.

"Impact," Idaho's newest
literary magazine Is now
out. It Is betnrr distributed
at the Country Darkness
'Bookstore free of charrreL
Donations are welcome and
can be given either at the
Bookstore or mailed to
Steven Leonard, Chrisman
Hall. Future manuscripts
can be 'submitted left In the
"Imrlact" box at the SUB
Information Desk.

oyment attemyts are successful,
he said, manipulation of the
beetle in the forests could an-
nually save billions of board
feet of Idaho's white pine.

French has been University of
Idaho freshman class president,
past president of the Latah Coun-
ty Pioneers Museum Society, an
officer local, county and state
4-H clubs, and national winner
in leadership. He attendedthe na
tional 4-H conference in Washing-
ton, D.C. in 1964.-

a recent speaking'ngagement
at the University.

The alvard lvas established by
the senator for the purpose of
stimulating and recognizing su-
perior acldevement in the field
of resource conservation by stu-
dents in the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences.

French was recommended for
the 3100 award by the faculty
of the college. Selection was
based upon his academic record,
promise of future professional
attainment and worthiness.

French, whose father farms
a thousand acres near Potlatch,
has been involved in forest-re-
lated research on his own and
in summer employment in
northern Idaho areas.

Last summer he was employed
by Boyce Thompson Institute of
Plant Research at Headquarters,
Idaho. Working with Dr. Schon-
her, professor of forest pro-
duction, Friburg University,
West Germany, French was in
charge of fieldwork in studies
conducted for Potlatch Forests
incorporated on the behavior and
manipulation of the mourrtain pine
beetle.

His worked involved synthesis
and use of a "population aggra-
gating attractarit" which is pro-
duced by the insect. If devel-

French, Potlatch, a ond Frank Church Conservation

awarrL Idaho's senior senatorrest burgess men-
the University of

enpresentedthe sec- made the presentation prior to

Larry C.
student in fo
agement at
Maho, has be
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'Twelfth Nigh

Grant Van Houten, Sigma
Chi, committee chaimisn of
the Coffee Hours and For-
Iims Committee, announced
tl Poetry Forum to be pre-
sented by Dr. Warren Car-
rier November 1'1 Itt 8 p.m.
in the Galena Room. Dr.
Carrier will read rtoetry and
lead an improvised discus-
sion.

Carrier is chairman of the
English Dept. at the Univer-
sity of Montana. He re-
ceived his PhD In English
from Oxidcntsl College, and
is the author of two novels,
The Hunt and The Bay of
the Damned.

Smart Santa
U. S. CEl
Cltiaau.

ANERICAN

Elactrit
Chamtatrl

Nuv. 15
Vad,

back at least to Plautus, he com-
posed a romanOc harlequinade
about love and revelry.

Ship wrecked off the coast of
Illyria, Viola, played by Mike.
Sheehy, and her twin, Sebastian,
played by Charles Bonney, are
separated, enabling Viola to take
disguise in Ihe character of Ces-
ario, a young man. She thus be-
comes a servant to Orsino, Duke
of Illyria (John MLIImer) whose
affections for the beautiful Olivia
(Joan Throop), are not recip-
rocated. Orsino sends Viola to
Olvia's household to proclaim

A gaily bubbling comedy about
lovesick lovers and antic prac-
tical jokers is brought to life
as dramapresents Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" at 8 p.m. on
Nov. 30, Dcc. 1 and 2 in the
University Auditorium.

Now that Shakespeare is en-
shrined in the halls of fame as
a master, it is difiicult to re-
member that he could write in
his shirt sleeves for pure en-
joyment. But that was the mo-
tive for "Twelfth Night." Using
an old comedy device fhat went

Ruv. 15
Vad.
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Eugtaaar
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Nuv ..15
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Arthitat
Engiaaar
U.S. Cit

ttuv. 15
Stud.his love,

It is here that she meets the
egotistical steward Malvolio,
Gerald Henry, who asks for his
mistress'and, and is generally
fhought to be mad, and Feste,
David Clark, the clown, from
whose manipulation much of the
action of iho play develops. The
web becomes entangled when Vi-
ola falls in love with Orsino and
Olivia falls in love with the
disguised Viola.

What happens when Sebastian
arrives, is mistaken for Ces-
ario, and the conversations wifh
him are accounted to Viola? OnLY

Shakespeare could work out the
mastery of such a plot combined
with glorious poetry, slapsOck
comedy and youthful romance.

iVritten in 1600, the play be-
came extremely popular during
the nineteenth century when in
America the role of Viola be-
came the vehicle of every fem-
inine star with ambitions to show
off an attractive figure of per-
son and acting skill. The long-
est runs of the comedy in New
York were scored when Jane Cowl
and Leon Zuartermaine in 1930
respectively played Viola and
Malvolio (65 performances), and
in 1940 when Helen Hays
and Maurice Evans played these
roles (129 performances).

IV.A, Darlington of "London
Tolegraphaf stated, "To many
people, myself most emphatical-
ly included, "Twelfth Night" is
the nearest thing to a perfect
comedy yet composed in Eng-
lish."

Be sure to see this depiction
of a noble household and its ser-
mnts, customs of ma mage,
courtship and betrothal; drink-
ing, jesting and dueling at 8
p.m. on Nov. 30, Dec.'1 and 2
in the University Auditorium
when the University of Idahopre-
sents "Twelfth Night."
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Christmas is never merrier than when it'

PRE-PAID! Bank of Idaho's Christmas Club is
the perfect way to guarantee next year's Christ-
mas will be the happiest ever. Join Christmas
Club now at

.50 CLASS PAYS - - - - - ~ $ 25.00
$ 1.00 CLASS PAYS - - - - - - $ 50.00
$ 2.00 CLASS PAYS - - - - - - $100.00
$ 3.00 CLASS PAYS - - - - « - $150.00
$ 5.00 CLASS PAYS - - - - - - $250.00
$10.00 CLASS PAYS - - - - - - $500.00

PLUS GUARANTEED BANK INTEREST ON COMPLETED CLUBS
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE

As Gulliver discovered, falling asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing,
even for a Big Man on Campus. Ah, well, it can happen fo the best of us. Your eyelids
droop. Your attention wanders. You'e drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of NoDoz.
NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your
pocket, your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car.
NoDoz. It's non habit-forming. Take NoDoz. Show 'em they can'
keep a good man down. Ivatyar i I~LI II
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

pc

SERVING IDAHO WITH 20 OFPICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMSER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION et MEMSER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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OR, ROBERT. LOTTNAM, azgaelaICv PrOfeSSOr Of CiVil engineer-
ing, has been awarded 8 $42,350 thrdwbyear research grant
by the Idaho Department of Highways-and the U.S. Bureau
of Public Roads, Lottman will do research on Gem State
highways.

Ecv. 14 pRocTER AND cANBLE DIsT. CIRIPANY, Liberal Arcs, Business
Tuse.

scv. 14
tuse ..

scv. 14
Tuse.

Scv. 15
Vsd.

Ecv. 15
Ved.

(Incarvfevfng for pun(ainus in sales and sales aanagesenc.)

ALETANDER GRANT 4 cGNpANY. Accounting. U.s. cirisan.

U. S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE. B.S.,M.S. - Accuunrlng, U.S.
C ir f sen.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY. B,S., N.S, - Chealcsl Engineering,
EleCCrleal Engineering, MeChaniCal Engineering, hll Bueinaa ~ I
Cheniecry, Neth, Liberal Arts. U.S. cltlsen.

NAVAL NIBSILE CENTER (Purr Mugu). B.S.,N.S. Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Englneerlng, Physics. guesser positions
ln listed fields. U.S. Cltisen.

rx

5 i axa)ive's, Garlic
i clI il,taIYliof, 5I'tl0 efIII

WACO, Terse (CPS) —Astn- others are servtce:ehbs. The, c(lted la< ihfti,'Ware@ pnH(e, Ken-
':.dent'committee and the adminis- chamber,ts,the:oIMezt atnd most zedy sal oe pzocefhres hgclud

tra5on at Baylor University are pres5gfouss of:fhts latter.'t was 'ed the.fo1Iowtggl
Inves5ga5ng the dea5I of a stu- one of the ellibs 8th)d IIY Hayhe

'entwho had been Par5cipa5ng Pres. Abner.'MeCaH as not co- H:~ ~t ~'n

an. Int5a5on rite heM by one opera5ng wig': the untverst+e andi thx 's~
of (he mdversity's service clubs. ban on hazing,',

John Everett CH(ton, 19, died The president iaM, that in spite
early- last Tiesdf)y of what the of 5)8 lens some 'of the nen s
offfcfal autopsy report described chbs have PHAI~IHsd Some of
as "asplrational asyhMa5on." the milder aspecti of thse Inl5a
His death was Hnked to .the ini- tion such as caHsthen58's «nd '~+ dy s~.+~ h.
5ation procedures of the club he the drinkfztg'af dti~'on Pmwn5y 5e Ilnnz5ve ~ IP™,
was pledging, which Included,coc5ons.ss

'rtnldnga.mbdum of Gve Iaxa He Indicated -that the unlves. —Undressing and. cHniMzg
5ves and garHF, and then doing stty plans to enforce the regu- undex a fence. At 5ds 'stage, ac»
caH85)8ll5css lations governing lezing more cording 'to Kennedys the sheet

'Ihe secret initiationtook place rigorously In the ftzturch said'hat cattle .Prods were to
at a hrm five mHes from Baylor. Accordiiig to Tommy Kennedy ~ . be Iced an the pledges. Then tha

clifton's club, the Baylor coedItor of the Baylor facets pledges wore to can5zue doing
Chamber of Commerce, is one the Chamber hasa printed sleet caHsthen5cs.
of several on campus. Some of set5ng forfh its hizfng pxoce-
them are purely sochl clubs and duress which has been con@8„ it.~~~ of 5e

then5cs sessions 5)atCHftoncoI-
Iapsed. In the report Issuedaf ter
hfa death,'ie Justice of the
Peace Joe.'Johnson 'said Cltfhxn
."drowned in his own ]ulcexs. He
coidd have drowned either on
vomfts or on the Juice he had
been given,"

!
LM

The Physical Haztf)g Commit.
tees lnade IIP of shidentss began
its tnves5ga5onof CHfhm's death
Frtfhy. The power to take
IHscIPHnary measures against
the clubs howiver, rests wIth the
adminfstra5on, which is con(luce
Ing its own investiga5on.

The poHce wiH not be hnfolved
in the investigations, according
to C.C. Risenhoover, director of
news and Informa5on at the units

ve)ratty. Risenhoover saM that
the Indversity has not yet de-
chhd whether or not to take
db)cIPHnary -ac5on against 8e
eh'emberi.

Cwir.

~",P'NP

THE "CITY ZOOw will be the featured atfraction Ibis Saf-
urday night at the SUB Ballroom. The group has been a
band that operates out of Seattle. The'dance mill be held
in conjunction with the SUB Dsftce Committee.

Zl

I-CIClS Of

The Chaniber of Commerce
bi described by non-members
as a "secretive, 5ghtIy~t oz
galdza5on." Kennedyp who knows
several members, said "They
are very, very organized,and
they InstQl the spirit in their

, members of wanting to do any-
thing for the club." It's pretty
iXOniC Ps Kennedy added dr5)etr

motto is 'AIXYIhtng for Bsylor.'"
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Scv. 15
Ved.

I
Rov, 15
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Vcv. 15
Vs 6.

Bcv. 15
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PUGET SOUND POVER 6 LIGHT C(MPAIpt, Eleccrical Engineering.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE ACENCY, B,S. - Phurugraphyi B.S,, N.S.
Caoaerci ~I Arc, Chen(sary, Languages, Hach, Social Sciences,
hcccuncing, Ecnncalca, office hdalniscracion, Elaccrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Ceugraphy, Geclugy; H.S. - Ag. Ecunnaics,
Architecture, English, peychulngy, General

Business�

; N.S., ph.D.
Biucheaiscry, Bacteriology, Math, Physics. U.S. Citisan.

CROVN ZELLERBACH CORPORATION. B.S.,H.S, - Civil Bnginaering,
Cheuicsl Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Elacrrlcal
Engineering. U.S. Citiaen.

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COHphNY. B.S., H.B. - Cheuical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering. Sueser puelrions for euphuaurae and

)uniors in listed fi ~lds.

IDAHO POVER CCHPANT, Electrical Enginearfng, Business
Administration, hccuuncing, Harksclng, Business 4 Applied science.

DEPARTNENT OP NOUSINC AHD URBAN DEVELOPMENT. B.S,, N.S.
Architecture, Accounting, Ecunasics, office Adulniscraciun, civil
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Nechsnlcel Engineering, Lav.
U.S. Citlaen.

NOBIL OII. Cfsiphut. Buslnes ~ Adoinlscratisn, Liberal Arts, pinance,
Eccnasice, Hscb, Marketing, Chesical Engineering, Civil Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering.

MASON 4 IIANGER (Silas Masun Cuvpany). Business Aduiniscraciun,
hccuuncingr Nash, physics, Hechanlcal Engineering, Cheaical
EnginesrlnS, Electrical Engineering, Civil Englneerlng. U.S.
Citisen.

MONSANTO CONPANT. B,S., H.S. - Elecrrlcal Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Chevfcal Engineering, Mechanical Engfnsering, Chesiscry,
Physics, Accounting. suseer pueicluns fur Juninrs in listed
fields. U.S. Cirf.sen.

THE UPJOHN CIPIPANY. All B.S. Degrees seeking ~ slsrketing career.
U.S. Citisen.

1.What are you
doing, Al?

Lesson 1 in
"Tiptoeing Your
Wsy To The Top."

2. What's this
sll about?

Preparing for the
start of my
business carccr,

Olds 4-4-2.Three bucket-seat models: Holiday Coupe, Sports Coupe, Convertible.

ENGINE
Typo..........................RocketV-8
Bore x stroke, inches.........3.87x 4.25
Displacement, cubic inches..........400
Compression ratio..............10.5-to-l
Bhp....................350*at 4800 rpm
Torque, lb.-ft............440at 3200 rpm
Carburetiof)........................4-bbi.

Built-in Combustion Control System
provides constant csrb air temperature.

Optional: Force-Air Induction System.
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the-floor trans-
mission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.33-to-l
axle, 360 bhp at 5400 rpm.

Optional: Cruising package: Includes
400-CID V-8 with 2-bbl. Carb, $90 bhp,
9-to-1 compression, Turbo Hydra-Matic,
2.56-to-l axle. 325-hp Rocket 400 V-8
with 4-bbl. Garb af)d 10.5-to-l compres-
sion ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic.
'Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Mslic.

DRIVE TRAIN
Transmission........ Fully synchronized,

heavy-duty 3-on-the-floor
with Hurst Shifter

Optional: 4-of)-the-floor (close- or wide-
ratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo Hydra»
Matic floOr shift.
Prop shaft....................Heavy-duty
Axle ratios (to 1)..2.56,2.78, 3.08, 3.23,

3.42, 3.91,4.33,4.66
Optional: Heavy-duty axles (H.D. shafts,

bearings, differential gears), 3 ratios.

CHASSIS and BODY
Suspension.........Heavy-duty. Includes
heavy-duty springs and shocks, front af)d
rear stabilizers. Dual exhausts.
Steering ratio..................5..24-to-l
Whee!s,..............Heavy-duty 14-Inch

with extra-wfdo rims
Tires................F70x14", Nylon-Cord

Wide-Oval Red-Lines

OTHER OPTIONS
Power front disc brakes. UHV Transistor-
ized Ignition. Anti-Spin Differential. Rally
Stripe. Rally Pac (clock, tach, engine
gauges). Sf)orts console. Custom Sport
Steering Wheel. Radlsl-Ply Whitewalls.
Simulated-wire snd Super Stock Wheels.
Special wheel discs. Others.

GENERAI.
Wheelbase..........................112"
Overall length.....................201.6"
Overall width ......................76.2"
Overall height.................,....52.8"
Curb wl. (lb.) Holiday Coupe........3628
Fuel capacity (gsi.)....................20
Headroom (Holiday Coupe)...front 37.6"

rear 36.3v
Legroom (Holiday Coupe).....front 42.7"

rear 32.7v
Hiproom (Holiday Coupe).....front 59.5"

rear 53.0v

PINNINGS Ifalm. Chris Bexgman claimed
LL ROCKWELL the ~and annoimced theph,
cut Delta Gammaftre)- nh)g of her xoommate, Diana

Mart AHce 'edman read Beck, to Paul Pfnard, Chrfsman,
s and announced the STONMRWAARD

e' Lhda T~~ ta At a ~nt dm,a dt r a li%,-'.„-;„:.,::pss —'.-","- II,IH''.e I
ell, Beta y8How roses was passed while
ORTIER Vicki Yoden sang "More." LOH8 .

) candle in a goblet sur- Estes claimed the candle to an-
t~ed by pink and lavendar nounce the phning of her little
Ii gma5ons was passed at a re sister, Artie Stznes Alpha CM,

sg IIresIde. Ann Htldebrand 'to Gorden DBWaard, Delt.
Isimed the candle andannounced . ENGAGEMENTS 1,

pinnh)g of hez roommates Jo OSKEEFE RAMSTEDF
Ethel Steel to Dave At a recent Sla)day dhuer a

ower, C~i . Cl&, Lad y How ~ e~dwlthyel.
C>nshaw played the Piano.: h)w and hmgerhe baby rosebuds
IIECK.PINARD was passed as a poem was read

A PInk candle surrounded witt. by Judy. Teriy. 'Ihe candh) was

,hvendsr carnations and 5edwith claimed by Colleen O'Keefe, A
.'g PI))k ribbon was passed at Oh)- hIF 'who announced her engage-

,'S)n While Helen Van BeeR read .nent tO Jay Ramgtedts StgmaNus
'sf)excerpt fxom "The Propb.

Gfibertson sang A magenta candle with white

IIITpnlght accompaniedbyCathy baby rosebuds was passed by
f Terri Cale and claimed by Janet

gNSOF ECOROi,";;" ~ -'SU brama De artmelzt 6
PGLIcs coUIIT a pose vss read tv cbxts Erne PreSefltz ffiilbee 8 MalCOIVI

I Sf

o
~ S'", s„=-u 5xes gp.

I
~Is in a sang as a white candle Edward Albee's provocative TelePhone orders are accepted

Js~s S. Kaczor, 22, off cam. surrounded with red roses was play "Malcolm" wiH be present by caHing Edison 5-7236.
', I ygss speedingp @pe pas sed Ariyn Gunders on mb ed Thursday through Saturday Alb ee, author of the "Who'

RNhey Ms Jones, 18, FQI, nounced the engagement of her in Bryan HaH Arena Theatre at Afraid of Virginia Woolf7"
15.::gpeedfngp 8 roommates Joanne SPencer, OIO- Wa~n State University to adopted Malcolm from the novel

JosePhG. Karroums 24 KaPPa sony to Fred ZWIesler, WSU. open the season for WSU's Uni by James Purdy. When tt was

J
;', Sfg, speeding, 87. SWANSON-REED verstty Theatre. The play wiH first produced in 1966 Stanley

~, Ted ~ Helmerp 20P off cam- A silver candle entwined wfth be repeated Nov. 16 through 18. Ksuffman of the New YorkTimes
~

I Pus spe @@5. EY)d roses w
Gary L. Clarkp 21s Farmhouses dinner and clahned by Guy Swan be 8;15 „.m md 5 k ruPtion of innocence."

~ '. stop sign viola5onp 85. sony Sigma Nu, to announce the @ Maicohnp only 14 after uf-
'htcierp23soffcam- engagement of his little sisters

" 'ering the loss of his father,
r s

pusp no tati Hghts, g.5. SBHy Swanson, Alpha Cht, to =- begins his adult education under
the guidance of a shabby astrol-

IIIIIpsb Ocuuce p»». SS plans have bssn sst for Dsc. IINNB» Tffl(BE frixx crsr usees ccx. Amass tke pxc1,P pie he meets are a former Pros-
Nu, wiHM concealment ot goods KIEBERT4PRENGER
f50 with 820 suspende(L At a recent dress dinner a Roy Hsney, E-Bosrd one of the richest men in the Ic~s.-'

on W. Berrtochoa, 19, Gauit, green candle in a white vase memb«, president of world and his alcoholic wife, a '''
Kenne5) Knowles, 18, Upham, passed and claimed hy Ktrby No- Tuesday for MIsmI, Fis to certs and her homosexual author-:: n

I

,'IIegal possessionp g5. Inn and Karen~who~m(he attend the NSIIO»I YOung husband.

candle to Stu Sprenger 1967 De mecrsts Co nven5 on.

f
i

JUSTICE COURT U of I graduate, who announced Hsney Is one of three Into marriage to a brassy ~
I

I

Robert G. Jones, 19, Sho)IPP his engagement to Rtta Ktebert deiegstes from ldsh() who singer, and an untimely death st
hIIure to be reasonable and pru Alpha Chi, Wedding Plans have

wHI attend the convention. the age of 15of s'acute alcoholism
i dent, g5. been made for Juno 8.

w ether or B)ot to supp rt settings by Edward p. Vande-
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Rcv. 16
Thurs,

Rcv, 16
Thurs.

Vsv.

Itcv. 16 17
Iburs

RAYONIER INCORPORATED. B.S. - Cheaical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Nechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Cheolstry
U.S. Cirissn.

UNION CARBIDE CONSUMER PRODUCTS COMPANY. All B.S. Degrees vith an
interest in ~ selling or oakketing career. U.s. cia(san.

UNIVAC (Division uf Sperry Rand Curpurstfun). Nsch, Business
Adainiscratiun, Harkering, Ccvpucer Science.

Vcv. 16 17 HYSTER COHpANY, Nechanical Engineering, Agricultural Engineering,
Net g.

!
thurs.-yri.

Rsv. 16-17
Thurs.-yri.

THE BQEING c(HpANY, B.s,, N.s., ph.D. - Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineecing, Nechanical Engineering, Hath, Physics. U,S.
Cltisen.

HUMBLE OIL 4 REFINIIIC CCNPANI. B.S.,H,S. - Cheulcsl Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.
Susear positions for )unius and senior candidaree in listed
fi ~ lde. U.S. Clclaan.

8. Really?

I'e lcarneii an awful
Iot from "Sidestepping
hiiddic Management snd
Other Fancy Footwork."

4. Sounds fascinating.

You should read
"Fun Things To Do
With Your First
hlilliou."

@oat coos eveu on
ACj CQCl.G ".AlUSIC 6$
ALb sQ/AAn:- POGms
y g.a.u. tolklen

Now the songs of Fyodo, Bilbo, Sam Trsnbesyd sod
Tom Bombadii can be sung or piaynd by sii. Oonsid
Swann, of Fisndcrs snd Swann, has, with the sssist-
snco snd encouragement of Professor Toikicn, sst
ssvoo songs fmm The Lord of The Rings to music.
Esch song msy be sung individusHy or taken together
ss s group to form s song cyclo. The arrangements
srs for pisno or voice snd gussy symbois are given.

$3.1)S

poems an() songs ol'. mi()Me earth
READ BY J.R.R. TOLKIEN
For his first venture into the recording worid Professor
Toikicn hss chosen lo rend from the delightful poems
of Tom Bombsdii. On the reverse side Wittinm Eivin

sings the songs frotn The Rond Goes Ever On vrilh

Donald Swann st the piano. This record is S must.
Cnedmoo Record rTC 123) SS.BS
Avsusbte st your revere bucbxlsrs

HOUGHTON ssIFFLIH cosePAHT

5. If you don't mind my saying so,
I think you'l save time au(I
effort by looking into the tem6c
opportunities at Equitable.
The work is challenging, the pay
good, sud there are plenty of
chances to move up fast.

What'l I do with "Hosv To Play
Losing GOIf With Your Boss?"

For detaiLs about careers Rt E(iuitsble, scc your Placement OHiccr, or
lvritei James L. Moricc, Manager, College Employment.

The SUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home OFice: 1283 Ave. of the Americas, Nctv York, iX.Y. 10019
hn Equal OPPortunity EmPioycr, hf/F (I'>Erin((nb)e1987

Drive a '68"youngmobile"from Oldsmobile
exalt nl fsert truce

Phone: (509) 332-2027 Moscow 882%571
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Tuesday, November 14, 1967
Ituesday, Novel

Here 8 Mote About

Drfyos

ColIegIGte; Pt',esa Service,,
COLLEGE 'PARKj Pa (CP@

'~Four . professors teitcbing the
general educatkxs courseat Ponn.

,- Byivania Sate Universtty have
started taping their lectures for" III

: students Who miss classes '%s- p
'ause of late registration or

Qlness. Or: because work In. an- -','.
: other course requires that they a

be ay fro ih campus at fh
'ime. the lecture is presentotL" ~-

Shteen.listening stafioris have
been set ttp in.a Iab on campus,

'nd

an Gtteztdant 'is on hand to
~

help students with the tttpe fQBB.
'gtpedlectures. are edited sothst
'""

.detaQs are given of blacMHHIrd

illustration,
As yet Ntanswerei iB theques-+ y

'oa y!hy ss yyofessoys syiolyeil
Ihave ddcided to takB the joy, out

of cutting ciassa There has been
speculation that they are too Iong
out of college, arid have forgot
ten the exhilaration that comes

, from cuNng a class when there
is "no conceivable vfay to make

. Itp the work.

LSD ls the most potent pf
this group, except for Sl'P. It
ls avaQable on the Imcit map.
hft in pQI, powder, or liquid

A tolerance is buQt up
'tfter several days but there is'o pbyitlcal dependence..."There is. a change in pep.

ceytlag4 coftzrs:Intensify, and one
;has .a floating feeQng,""Cone
sabL ''Mood change is frIHpient

.Ntd it, Is shard to predict fvhat
'.;Oaty'wIQ do,whQO under'the drugys
".Inguerice."'
.;Iecux'rent.trips Gre posisible

'gNiottt;the use of'.LSD! if one
:has "taken.,it over a period: of dy,
tizne.'a'srialties occur'n Izt'Gny

',ca'Bess though many, users,'say
'hereis rio danger in

th'e'drug'8'Barnett

told of cases tvhere
people have taken n~ mori..
ning glory. seeds, and shot C02.
into a plastic bag to pxvyduco a
high.

"Some even go so far as to
shoot water, orange juice, Gnd:
Nestle's Quick hito their veins,"
ho said,

WN SDfffi SDffy ~e'i anus," s 'uic "v
they don't Jtnow what they'e

Slfftsfl fer SprIIIN yeaay dovyy, Ivy yuyt as ife!ey
were consonUng to IONng some-

gags Day weekendatWasbing- one drQI a hold in their head

ton State Universify is scheduled and remove part of theh braht." e
'Pring Imtead pf during SI'P,'he most violent 'drug,

footbaQ. BBGSpn SIB hII, Carpi reSultS in Very bad tripsa and

Bake> Walla WGIII4 Bald Thurs- even the Hippies are steering
away .from it. "There is no

Misi Baker, chairman of the gnttldote for It as there is wiS
event, made the announcolnont to LSD," (Thorozino) Barnott said.

ffset circulating reports Sat "Of those who uIge marijuana,

Dags Day has been canceltyd. Ar ppty 50 por cOI'tt will become

at WSU SIB year'. Dags Day ls chronic. users. 10 Por cent will

not being held'duririg football
season, as Is the usualcustom, ono o«f eight wQI become

became the Cougars play only addicted to horph4 Gndfour more

two games in PGIIInan SIB year. IvQI become addicted to heroin,

Ono of the dates is reserved for Gnd die before they reach 40 'y

Homecoming and the other week

end is duriitg.z)tidterm oxamina they reach 40," he said.

tions, sho said. "When you try that first joint,

Dad's Day weekend, as a re- remember that you have 30years

suit, has been scheduled for Se left to live," he said.

weekend of May 17-19. Duriitg

that weekend WSU will playbase- LIQNFg HOIII S
Ml games wiS UCLA Gnd So The Library will be closed
University of Southern Califortda 6 n Thassksgivtng D G y,
and the Northern Division ten- Thursday, November 23, but
nis championships will also be wiii remain open 8 a.m.-5
held on campus. pm. on Friday Nov 24.

I
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lttAVAl'DECORATIONS were'wiserited 'to
''

of the Navy Enlisted Scientific Gnd Rducati

Col, Williain Case, pr'ofeggo'riof Naval'Scie
lee ploeg,"off campus, an'd John'eide',
Good Conduct Medal; Wesley Moore„off ca
ry WGIkor, of campus, the Republic of Viet
Medal ~

four members
on Program'by
nce. 1hey are:

oH campus, the
mpus, and JBI
nam Campaign

IIj '), Il
I

'WE MADE Illyy wa
crowd as they ent
walk Sunday. It is
.WSII and Idaho ga
the two universitie

6 the shout that w'ent up fyom the Vandal

eyed the WSU;ca'yttpujs-after a tw'o'our
a tradition for the, college that loogeea the

me to.walk, the. nine mlles that separeto

Pari,Idghtsa IMwkce pQIB GIxl frtis-
trations of being graded on the
curve GBBociatod with'xalnina-
tipmi soon may be a thing of,
the past.

A psychology professor at the
University of Washington, Dr.
Paul E. Fields, has developed
an examination Sat teaches while
it tests. Dr. Fields'ests have
been developed over So past
three years in his Introductory
psychology courses HIB results
.are based on 100 different exams
given to a total of 2000 diffoxent
students since 1964.

A manual of tests for siudezit
use, keyed directly to the text
book "Psychology and Life" bti

Floyd L. Ruch (Seventh Edifipt4

developedby Dr. FieMs. BOSSe Inations, the average student in dsy

taxtand the fest manual,".Fields Se clam, passed 56percontpfaII
Teaching, Tests in, General Psy; fhe questions; the top fourth of
cholpglp" (copyright 1967) were: the class averaged 72 per cent
PubQshedby ScottyForesmanand correct, and Se bottom fourih

Company, Educational Publish- of the class averaged43 per cent.
'rs..No student in a chas of 362

In Iyr. Fields'esting systen4 was within 240 points 'of a pep-
each question consists of five feet scoreatSB end of the qttai
parttp-a true-false statement and tor
four related multiple . Choice
matching associa5ons A student

mmt ~wer all five yet Mw Fields Teachhtg Tests wereused

roctiy to receive credit. This as a stttdy guide, the average

moSod of presentation eiimi. student Passed 84 Per cont of

nates bpS So "guessing factoryy the questions given pnciassroom

common to most pbliective ex« ~mh nsy S
So ppssibQIfy oraged 99 Por cent corrects and

of memorizing answers the bottom fpurS of the class
averaged 62 per cont.corrects

Dr. Fields beQBves that in- This time, 164 out of 369 Btu
siructors should make G num" dents were within 66 points-

or one standard deviation-of a
able to students before testings perfect score.
since this provides the student
wiS a guide fsy Sompstimpor "Therefore" states Dr.

in m~ chaptoz and P1olds, "The averageofSBPPPx's tlqjjplytti'aidiriorgamzingtlio 'Bst one fourS .of So students
in 1967 was higher San the av-
erage of the entire class in

Dr. 'Fields'experience has pro- 1964 „
von that as soon as a student
boginS'o use his teaching tests Because So Fields tests en-

as a Study guide his scores go Gblo'a greatornumberofstudents

ltp,
'u achieve a perfect score, the

"Students lea orowiSIBBB old system Pf gradhtg on a noi

effort ming SOBB tOSts y ~ D mal distribution CurVO is ObBO

Fields stated. "Ihope they even-
tuaQy wQl replace the inadequate. "When students are not hold

testing methods currently in down by an arbitrary grading

uso." Dr. Fields explained Sat curve based on the class avex

for SB serious studortt, an Bx- age, they are highly motivated

Gmhtatip14 particularly ono that to achieve perfocfip14" said Dr.

ho can .mark himself, can servo Field.
GB a valuable guMB to tho cpn
copts hB has mastered and tp tomipn Gnd frmtration muaily

hich 6 needs fttrSer. connected wiS oxams, Se Fields
study. tests 'BBrvo So real purpose of

Dr. Fields has gathered data examinations —measuring the

on Impxvyved studentacbievomont .depth of a student's Impwiedge

in his classes. In 1964, So last instead of his guessing ability.

l|cclliolls By CAMMY

Arg, Socia
Fraternity swi

become an intcgrs
life activity at Idal

each woman's Iiv
inates a girl to
one of the dr6
yysweethearV'oi
eight out of the I
ternities,

Sigma Chi, Pi
Alpha Tau Omeg
Pbi, Lambda Chi

pa Tau, Sigma
and Theta Chi an
sweetheart from
nominees ropros
women's lving fp

pus. Having G sw

ten G national tra
of the fratorniti
others it is only 1

All fraternities
ittg their sw66th
test, lasting usu

weeks to G mon
these contests cc
all the nominee.
the fraternity hot

the boys in the
and the girls Gr

about 10 semi4in
often to five fina
are judged on tl

personality, ppis<

ry on G convers
In the last sta,

test the finalist
dinners Gnd BOII

fasts at the fratg
'o'metim68 Gro I

or put on G Bl

contests have 6

answer period bi
in the house Gnd

After the finals
sweetheart is not
oge (only those
ballots Icnow tl
consists of usua.
boys) until Gswet
'rl dance is gi

to the contest,
sive cthe art is
:rotvilcd,

Different opini
ests are held
ruiernities Gnd

, lut also bythosi
chance tp part

s well as by
ever participate

!
When asked

Weeth Carts tb
I)tuse contests,

ey are very ttnI
njoyable.

', "The presstzr
the contest is
to the fiv6 fma
dream girl.

"Tl'every

night for
diner at the l
I really wonder(
ing there,"

Ail the sweej
during the cottte
really sure if
title, Gnd thpughi
wottld do if the

:lude those for which a college
degree or equivalent experience
is needed, Bo called blu~llar
jobs, and certain jobs in the De-
partments of Agriculture and In-
terior.

Jobs requiring eligibility in
the Summer Employment Exa.
mination are seasonal assistants
with the Post Office Departmeni
Gnd other jobs common to most
federal agencies, such as typists,
stenographers, clerks, Gnd on-
ghloBrlng GIld sciencB Gldse

Jordan stressed that last
year's Bligibles, including those
1vho were selected for summer
jobs, must take this new exam.
'ordan added that jobs for

which the Summer Employment
Examination is not reqtured in-

WASHINGTON —Sen, Len Jor-
thtn has announced that those MG

ho'tudents interested in summer
Orpployment with the federal gov-
ernment should apply early to
better their opportunities for se-
lection.

Jordan pointed out thC appli-
cants must compete in Sununer

~ Ezttpioymont Examinations which
will be given on four dates:
Dec. 9, Jan. 13, Feb. 10, and

March 9. The tests wQI be Gd

ministered at 19 sites through-
out Maho on each date.

Anyone Interested m summer
OmpIoyment can obtain a booklet
entitled "Summer Jobs in Fed-
eral Agencies," by writing either
to the U.S.C1%1Sexvice Commis-
sion or Senator Len Jordan,4205
New Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510.

PiciI."
I'L~==I 9I==-b

Tuesday, November 14
1:00HIGH SCHOOL MATH

1:30 YOU AND EYE
2:00 THE WORDSMITH
2:30 ACCENT ON MUSIC
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 WHATyS NEW "Colobrat

Bd Coin Collections."
4:00 FILM FEATURE
4:30 FRENCH CHEF "Lo Au

Chocolate."
5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHAT'S NEW "Celobrat

od Coin Collections."
6100 HOLIDAY "Appohttmottt ht

Guaymas."
6:30 FEATURE FILM
7:00 FRENCH CHEF. "Lo Au

Chocolate."
7:30NET SPECIAL 'ho People

Question Vice PresidontHum-
phrey."

8:30 VANDAL FOOTBALL
9:00 SPEAKING FREELY "Den-

nis Bloodworth."
Wednesday, November 15

1:00HIGH SCHOOL MATH

1:30THE WORDSMITH
2:00 YOU AND EYE
2130 SING CHILDREN SING

3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3130 WHAT'S NEW "Internation-

al Magazinoya

4:00 45 YEARS WITH FITZPAT-
RICK "Age of Hysteria."

4:30 B%INESS ROUN DTABLE
5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHAT'S NEW "Internatipn.

al MagaZineya

600 RAINBOW "Providors of
Plenty."

6:30 NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
7:30 HISTORY OF THE NEGRO

PEOPLE "Free at Last."
8:00 45 YEARS WITH FITZPAT-

RICK "Ago of Hysteria "
8:30 BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE

"Tho New Industrial State yy

9:00 NET JOURNAL "Cuba."
Thursday, November 16

1:00HIGH SCHOOL MATH

1130 YOU AND EYE
2.00 THE WORDsMITH
2'30 ACCENT ON MISIC
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 WHAT'S NEW "Stories

Coins Tell."
4:00 CONVERSATIONS "Walter

Kerr."
4:30 PLAYING GUITAR "Buy-

ing G Guitar."
5100 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHAT'S NEW "Stories

Coins Tell."
6:00 SCOPE Gnd SOCIAL SE-

CURITY
6:30 NET SYMPHONIES
'7 30 CONVERSATIONS "Walter

Kerr."
8:00 FRENCH CHEF "LB Au

Chocolate,"
8:30 PLAYING GUITAR "Buy-

ing a Guitar."
9:00 THE DISSENTERS "William

F, Buckley, Jr."
9:30 NINE TO GET READY "Ob-

stetric DOIIvory "
Friday, November 17

1:00HIGH SCHOOL MATH
1:30THE WORDS+TH
2100 YOU AND EYE
2:30SING CHILDREN SING
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 WHAT'S NEW yyMGtti"

4:00 ANTIQUES
4:30 BIG PICTURE
5:00 KINDERGARTEN
5:30WHAT'S NEW "Matti "
6:00 AMERICA "Wilderness Ri-

ver Trail."
6:30 ANTIQUES "Midwestern

Glass L"
7:00 NET PLAYHOUSE "The

Tales of Gonji."
8:00 FILM FEATURE
8:30 BIG PICTURE
9:00 NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
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if you haven't j'::;:::::,:!:','::':::j:::.',,':,"::::,'::;,::!i';::;:;i!1'"

picked yourI ITt e cl h st
r Fall know this:

the fashion to be in
7

TORE NAME'S HAT SHOP IS THE PLACE TO PICK IT ~ ~ ~ WE'E

ACKED A MARVELOUS GROUP OF THE GOINGEST FELT BRIMMEIIS

Y THE FAMED MILBRAE, AND PRICED AT A MERE. ~ ~ 7.QQ Gttd 9.QQ

~z sTo add some color to campus, get your Official

Dodge Scat Pack jatket in the official "Dodge Red"

Color —with the
authentic embroi-

dered "bumble.
bee" design on

front and back.
Send for yours
today.

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R/T,

Coronet R/T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its ovvn dis-

tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-

mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread fed

line tires, special handling packages, and 6 long list

of other standard and optional features.

To help yoit make the grade, the standard engines

for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.-ifh V8 for the

Dart GTS. And for Charger R/T and Coronet R/T, a

440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin-

stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes

along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more

modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for

class? With the Scat PacT<; you'e got it. Why IIot sign

up at your nearby Dodge, Dealer's and get your

Bumblebee Degree, today?
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FILL OUT AND MAIL TO: I

Hughes-Natcher-guffzin, 1133Shelby at State,I . '

Detroit, Michigan 46226. Attn.: Mr. us Anton.

I
Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to

I
Hughes-Hatcher.Suffrin) for 3 to cover cost of

jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes: S, M,
I L, XL, XXL. (Add 495 sales tax for delivery in Michigan.) I

I I
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I
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"Ho'uston, here we come.. The Vandals are coming
out of the nor'th, brave, bold and we ar'e coming to win,".

@" Ste've Musseau, head coach of the University of Idaho,
said today.."

Despite our, loss Inst week to the WSU team, our
kids will be, ready and we intend to work on a game

'lay which, will give the Vandals an excellent oppor-
Mnity of: downing the Cougars of Houston.

un r

It is true-that we. have lost and Jim Thiemens 'and Gary
Rudy 'intermsnp soybomore Grove will be at the tackleyosi
wingback and .yunter, however, tfons with Joe Tasby remaining
Jeff Guiilory'rof Houston, Tex. atcenter.

L .fs coming along Qne and win "The spirit ofour kids isvery
.take over at"rthat position. Ken ldgh and we feel thattheseyoung-

'f

I Dotson will also see soine ac- stere can get the job done this
tfon at the.wfngbacky'ositfon, in week in Houston," Musseau
yjMftfon to his defensive duties. added.

Mve German, who ran our 'he Vandals will leave for,l

>r . offense for. 380 yards ~ Houston early Thursday by charkn

WSUp wfff be'the quarterback ter. airliner and with one stop,
aitd his oytfron4yye of running are to arrive in, Houston late
aftd pnissilig whouldgivethe Hous- Thursday, and will work out fn

iffy'on team plenty to handle. the Astrodome on Thursday
eve-'We

plan on throwing niore ning at 7:30 y.m. and again on
to our receivers and of course Friday at ?p.ma
rferry Hendren, our fine sopho- The Vandals are quartered at
more end wite, set two records the Ramda Inn in Houston.

dic fn eiving last week, will be
one ai the mala targets," said

., Hendren . established an afl-
gr'ras Idaho mark sf aa pass vora gttff sr Vncnf inn
pletions for' season, toppmg
the recordof 33 setby Reg Cal At the last meeting of

the'lan

in 1960. He also set an in- Vandal Ski Club it wasannounced
dividual game ma'rk of 10, the that there will be a ski sale
old record was eight passes set Jfov. 2840 in the SUB. Peppfe
by Frank Teverbaugh in 1954. who have articles to seH are

German will have, Jim Pear- asked to make a list of the
sall at the setback and Rob Young 'items with prices and droP ffwse
at the deep back to join Guiliory at fhe information desk at the
m the starting backfield. Gordon SUB and fhe Comylexs The
DeWaard wi11 be at tight end eqtdpment should, be brought to
to join Hendren on the QankeX. the SUB on Monday and Tues-
position. day following Thanksgiving vaca-

Steve Uh ich, all-American ffon,,"This wnf be the Qrst
caildidate at guard, wiii be with of many services that the club
Karl IQeinkopf at the other guard wfff be offering to ihe students

e~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee'eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e said Biff Kyle, s1d club presi-
dent

Ord daeva Ws kava a rsava ra srg pass
.gram shirting after Christmas
vacation at Tammarack ski

Tonight through Saturday area," H'yle went on. "This will
'-9:10P.IVL be a four week accelerated course

of two lessons a week on Sun-
-. Il~'.IIIna I w.'s.>~k~ day. The cost will be about tk20

IS~tnt I tn;~tk'ite1~t~t 'nd includes eight lessons, free
Ia~ lift tickets the Qrst week and

I " ~1$ reduced rates for days of ihe
oiher lessons." The lessons will

,All Se'ata $1.00 end just in time for the trip to
Banff. There will be a list to

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeed sign for interested people after
Thanksgiving in the SUB and at

udian rks game rrrsm ra rkanampirpa
Peoyle In@rested in going fo

Banff are reminded that a de
Tonight through Saturday posit of $15 has to be made by

7-9 P.NL Dec. 1 to SaIly Swenson, Alpiia
Chi. Plans for movies and ofh-
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Wliiter Team
W'ins,60-5'T RUSHING

Pearsnjl
Linterrhan .....
Young, ...;.......
Garman';........
Gent)e .."..........
Guiliary ....;....
Robertnr ..........
Nelson ....;......
HendreTI
PASSING,
Garmin,......;.
Gentle ...;...'.....
Linter'mari
Nelson

'The Whites nipped the Golds-
that was the story Sattlrday as
Coach- Wayil'nderson Itiul,hfs

varsity cagers go ffuough anofher
full~me fyye scrimmage with

ohfcfal,Bfg /k'eferees and a
fine 'turnout of Vandal fans at
Memorial Gymnasium.

Anderson nafd that the, Wltfte

team was colnposed of aff new

ylayers, .including junior college
transfdfrso sophomores and pew

. candfdates, while the Gold team
hiuf either veterans or.squad
nlenlb8rs ffoln last, yeal s var
sfty on the team.
'Ifte White team held off a Qnal

rally by the Gold team and won

6047 and Anderson said%at he
'

was yleaseff with theperformance
of many of the new phyfsrs. Stove
Brown, 6g64'ophomfliie'lom
New York, led fhe Whfte feain with
11 rebound s and he was m'atched

by Ltarry Kaschmftfer on the Grim

team. Kaschmitter, who fs from
Grangeville and fs 6'10", half

. 11 rebounds.

Bob Ross of MoscoW had four
out of Qve field goals for eight
points and pengrunned,nre~'c
cording to Anderson. Jerry
Smith, from Corona> Caiffao Wad
12 points and Ned Wiilhms, soyh-
omore from Twin Falls, had 13
points to top the White scorers.

Phff Watjdeilp junior guard from

. Russiaviller IfitL,"haff 'l4 pcthta
while Jfm Johnston of Portranag,

Ore., scored 13points, while Rfck
Day, of Rosalia, Wash., led'll
scorers with 15 poiiiis on

seV8n'ield

goals and a charity tosP

Anderson said that the two
teams are even in two scrim-
mages so far this year arid one
more of fhese outings is planned
next week.

TOTAL STATS
FD RUSH ...........
FD PASS .....;...:
FD PEN ..........,..
TOT FD ...............,
RUSH ATT
GAIN RUSH .......
LOSS RUSH ......
NET. -RUSH ........
PASS ATT
PASS COMP .....
PASS INT BY
NET PASS YD .
TOT OFF ............
YD INT RET...
TIMES PUNT ...
PUNT AVG .........
PUNT BLO BY .
PUNT RET ......'..
AVG PUNT RET
KO RET ..........
AV KO RET .....
PEN-YDS '........
TIME.'S FUMB ...
FUMB LOST .......

'I'owlinl Team Nns Ten NemheroFriesz Takes Top Spot,
0 of M Wins Teem 1 it 8

Ten men have been chosen until after the Thanksgfvfnghoif.: Idaho
can.'o

represent the University of day. past football
Idaho for ihe 1967-68 bowling Competition for theIdahopool fiascos, were
competition. They were the top chalnpionship has started with too. have wished.
ten men on the list of hopefuls men entered in the play. Several drop, we wii

ihat bowled a 12~me series for matches were held last Saturdor athletic dege
the team berths. in the game room but nohxft . TOmOrrOW

has been eliminated as the toua'yosed a resol
Mke McCarthy leads the list nament wffl be played onadouhit.', $L00 on eve

with a ~me total of 2330 for ehfnatfon basis, : be hard for
'1'hose entered in the pfayo[kr,'ver, it must

Bill Thompson also topped fhe are Tom Coggins, Edgar Smiffb,: 't is the i

190 Per game mark wffh a 2310 Mke Greer, and Joe Coughffit. 'to insure the
total for 191. Also competing are Hoss Haio!

I
Vote the

Phil Batchelder is the third waters Dennis Ricketts, the Czot,'. that dollar.

man with an average of 188 and and Stan Livingston. Johnwardoi,;-

DGChambeau is in the and Charles Taul rotmd out ffit 'DAHO
fourth spot at 185.

Th g me room willbccfeanc ",.

Women'at

a gatheriil
Helton and Bruce Tebbs are also balls stored there win be throw day evemrtg
on the team along with Bob~eg away unless claimed by their ow
and Jeri Engelking. ers, said Pete Rogalski. Wehav .Waterson

The vandals had a Practice lockers for rent ffthcywantthe:Vilaterson, al
session with WSU on Sunday but but we can't siack them in oto sentiment of
they will not open the season storeroom.

and to act ill
is probably )
game contes
evening talk.

. Idaho State covered the fiflh
and sfxfh spots as Mike Isola
and Roger Maxfield finished in
20:35 and 20:40 respectively.

Bob Wallace of Weber State
Qnished next at 20:50 and was
fhe only WSC man within 100
seconds of Friesz

Vern'eahf was fhe next Van-
dal as he was riumber 9 in the
-field of 31. Ted Quirk was the
next Vandal and Fred Take and

Larry Bond completed the idaho
scoring.
'he Monfana victory ended a

4 year Idaho domination of the
event, Idaho State has heId the

Thc University of Montana con-
tinued its domination of fhe in-
dividual top spot and Qnaiiy put
together,. enough, team effort. to
win the cross country tftfe. Time
scored Just 29 points as they
defeated last year's chlunpion
Idaho Sfate by 16 points. The
Vandals finished third with 6?
points as they improved their
team effort from last year by
one yosition.

Friesz was the indivi-
dual standout as he net a ne'

coiirse 'ecord oh hfs way 'fb
victory. Ho covered the dffitancEE
in 20:06.6 minutes. Wade Jac-
obsen, another Grizzly, took the
second spot with a time of 20I10.

title for tivo years as have the
VandaIs. The conference title has
been in existence only four years.

The meet which was held Sat
ulxfay morning in Missoula was
run in light rain with the tem-
perature at 47 degrees,

Tony Traweek, JC transfer
from Coeur d'Alene has been
impressive in his shooting and
needs more work on rebouhds,
while Jim Chrfstfansfui,JC trans-
fer from Mesag Arizona, fsshoot
ing well and is the top rrebohnd-

ing guard but still needs to a6ayt
to our sfyle of plays Anderson
said. Jim Thacker, JC trans-
fer from SpoItanep is workin'g

real mell wiih o@ patlnrnsg How-
ever hb is still bothered by fhe
cage over his face he wears to
protect his broken nose and his
shooting will improve twhen.@e
cage is removed,.

Sports Car Club
A sports car club for the

Uinef I students wiii be
forming \Vcdnesday night
at 7 p.ms in the Fend Oreiife
Room. Ail interested stu-
dents arc asked to attend.
Those who own American
compacts or any forcfait
ears are eliiiibie.Vandal Peto Whitford broke the

Monfana domfriatfon as he ran
down the'third yosfffonwffh a time
of 20:15. Montana picked up fhe
chain again as Ray Velez crossed
the Hne next just 7 seconds be-
hind Whitford.

ClcmssiII'iecmVOLLEYBALL
11~7

LH2 over WSH2, 15-1, 15-7
CC2 over GrH2, 15-13, 15-3
UH2 over CH2, 8-15, 154, 15-12
McH2 over SH2, 154, 184
UH over CC, 154, 15-3
TMA2 over GH2, 154, 15-1
SH over SnH, 1M, 9-15, 15-11
LH over McHp 15-5, 15-12
WSH over GrHp Forfeit
'SnH2 over BH2, fag 154
TMA over BH, 15-1, IM
CH over GH, 1?-14, 1M

The function of the club
win be to hold cross-coun-
try road rallies, parking lot
races, hill climbs, and driv-
ers school, (for those who
arc not familiar with rally-
ing racing proccduresL

Cem&II ice Ciaeeiee
the styling is traditional —the colors and fabrics are

~&+Pe Aeppellim~E

WEDDING INVITATIONS
100 only $5.95. Send 25c
for catalog and samples.
Rexcraft, Rexburg, Ida-
ho 88440.

Steve Linse finished tenth and
Hay Ballew twelfth,to round out
the Montana team and give them
a total of 29.

STUDEAil events will be run un-
ticr supervision of veteran
drivers Cars will be cias
sificd according to the 1966
SCG rules and regulations.
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Bic s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again

in unending war
against ball-point

skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, Bic still

writes first time, every
time. And BD wonder.
iuc's "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

sobtl brass nose cone.
%Vill not skip, clog

or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dyrtamic
Btc Duo at your

campus store now.

For just 65 you can become a lifetime member of the
only club of, its kind... the Cartridge Tape Club of
America. In addition to 1/3 savings on all tapes and
reduced prices on home and auto tape decks, you'l
receive a free subscription to The Glass List plus other
gifts. Write today for full information. Or join today
and receive an extra gift FREE.

Cartridge Tape Club of America Dept.126
1507 S. Michigan ~ Chicago 60605
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"BANNING"

III!I I From your finest "stepping-
out" togs to your "elasswear
ILasuals" you'l always look
your best in clothes kept at
Their peak of reshness by us.

Viledneoday through Saturdey
-One Show Only 7:30p.m.— With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you

can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights arid Onion Skin. Iri
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Oepartments.

WhrEEMAN-OIC PEN COIIP

Iallrhhh, CONN

Specia/Discount, for
CASH and CARRY

Minor Repairs FREE at... IlailÃ
FROM SAN FRANCISCO-Classic lvy Styling in sfucks that

ought to cost more —hut don'! No hong-up with wrinkles or pressing:
Cecttrs Press'd does the joh. At alert dealers everywhere, or write
Box 2488, South San Francisco, California 94080.

'' c8%1flr'fill@'ieWffi r!sk,"
':

@mi 3

fltN-

dl~g
AII Seato $1.00
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELO, MAssACHusETTs

616 SO. MAIN 882-4231—Greens

ffffIDE OF TH% NAffK-Jerry Nendren Is shown here reaching for 8 Steve German pass .

<hat was ove'rthtown-Sattrcday. The,Vendais were overthtowsi by the Cougars but
Hensiren'ma'naged to grab 10 passes for 8 new Vandal season record of 40 receptions.


